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Premier Nixon Dissolves Legislature 
Calls. Election Wednesday, Aug. 4th 

Glengarry Liberals To Select Candidate 
At Convention Here Or July 13th— ' 
Sitting Member Is Probable Choice 

The electors of Ontario go to the m 

polls Wednesday, Aug. 4, to choose (jlCll NcVIS MHB 
e. Government. » D i. * f\CC* 

Premier Harry Nixon anounced this IS KctlirDlD^ vllIlCCF 
date Wednesday at Queen’s Park follow   
ing consultation with members of his T _ ' 
Cabinet , ï t is to be Returning Officer for Glen- 

Earlier the Premier was informed ' ^ 111 the coming Provincial elce- 
by Major Alex. Lewis, Chief Election tion- according to an announcement, 
Officer, t&fejlh his opinion sufficient Wednesday, by E. A. MacGlUivray, 

late member for this riding. Mr Mac- 
donell will have associated with him 
as Assistant, Mr. E. A. Labrosse of St. 

I Eugene, and as Clerk, Mr D. A. Ross 
of Martintown. 

Spr. Lloyd McRae 
Dangerously 111 

Drowning Victim 
Buried Kirk Hill 

Allistair MacLeod, 10, 
Lost Life While 
Wading At Cornwall. 

The funeral of Alexander 

Counties7 Council 
Ends June Session 

General County Tax 
Rate For 1943 Set 
At 9.4 Mills. 

Andrew Counties Clerk-Treasurer A. K. Mac- 

Less Than Half | Presbytery Met jJune Promotions 
Wood Needs !At Maxviile !At A.H.S. 

Committee Of Council 
Having Hard Time 
Find Needed Supply 

Commissioners To 
Hamilton Assembly 
Presnted Reports. 

Promotions To Grades 
X, XI and XII 
Are Announced 

The committee of Alexandria town. The Presbytery of Glengarry of the Key to Symbols:—C—Credit; 3 
(Allistair) MacLeod, 10-year-old son Millan announced Wednesday that the’commil, named this' spring to secure Presbyterian Church met in régular 3rd Class Honours; 2—2nd Class Hons; 
of Mrs. Norman MacLeod, 416 First-general county rate for 1943 Is 9.4 mills adequate supples of fuel wood for session in St. Andrew’s Church, Max- 1—4st «Glass Hons, 
street east, Cornwall, who met death -three-eighths of a miH higher than the citizens’ needs of next winter, re- ville, Tuesday, June 29th.. Ministers O.—The student obtained an average 
by drowning at Cornwall, Friday even- the 1942 rate. | ported at Monday evening’s meeting and Elders from all Congregations with mark on the year’s work between 50 
ing, June 25th, was held Sunday af- 'The new rate is based on a total of council that it had been able to only one exception were present. and 59 inclusive; 3—between60and65; 
temoon to St. Columba Church and levy of $382,025 for all purposes, Mr. purchase to date less than half of the Rev. G. S. Lloyd presided as Mod- 2—between 66 and 74; T—75 or better, 
cemetery, Kirk Hill. MacMillan explained. Hie levy Is $15,- estimated requirements. All possible erator and Rev. Jas. G. Berry as Promoted to Grade X. 

The little lad, a native of Dalkeith, 128 in excess of that for last year. [sources in the district have been Clerk . I BeUefeuille, Donald, «»; Brabant, 
was wading at the entrance of lock Hie clerk-treasurer computed the combed and an opportunity to se- Particular matters of interest and Pierrette, C, Cardinal, Wilton, 2; 
15 of the old Cornwall Canal and rate after United Counties Council cure a large quantity of wood some importance included the following: Mr Carey, Eva C; Dewar, Ann Mavis, O; 
lost his footing, A non-swimmer, had wound up its June session Tues- 70 miles away, was lost When the M. DiGangi Student-in-charge at Fleming, Duncan, 3; Fraser, Evelyn, 
young MacLeod plunged into deeper day afternoon with the customary Fuel Administration a|t Ottawa, re- .Cote St. George was introduced to the c; Gauthier, Janet, 1; Graham, Vt- 
water and was below the surface 10 flurry of business. Session ended with fused, to pay the high transportation Presbytery and spoke briefly of the vien, 2; Hay, iris, C; Hubt, Therese, 
minutes before his body was recover- adoption of reports of Council’s stand-1 costs involved. There is little proba- work there. Rev. M. G. Court was re C; Johnson, Harold, O; Lauzon, Rita, 
ed by Rodolphe Kyer of Cornwall, ing committees, including those of billty of the committee purchasing a appointed as minister in charge at 3; Leblanc, Violaine, 3; MacDonald, 
summoned to the scene bÿ:,boys who finance,'roads and bridges, public wel- bush because of . the Impossibility of Kirk Hill. ^ Murray, C; MacPhee, Mary Jane, O; 
had witnessed the drowning. At- fare, agriculture and equalization of securing experienced men to do bush Notice was given to the Presbytery McDonald, Catherine, O; Massie Ga- 
tempts at artificial respiration were assessment committees. [work. of a “call” from the Congregation at brielle, 1; Massie, Jeannine, 1; O'Brien 
continued for two hou* but to no Presented by Reeve Gladstone Me- The Clerk was Instructed to take Burlington , Ont to Rév. Jas. G. Ber- D. R, C; Rosenberg, Shirley, 1; Thaw- 
avail. Lean (Finch Village), chairman, the action against all owners of dogs who ry of Martintown. The call having vette, Eileen,2; Sabourin, Giseie, 2. 

Before the funeral cortege left the finance committee’s report recom- [ have not paid the Dog Tax by July arrived too late for Presbytery atten- - - • ■ 
home, Sunday afternoon, a mended that council levy for $57,000 10tb. They will be brought before tion action was deferred to an ad- Promoted to Grade XI 

time had been allowed for the proxies 
to be distributed, completed and made 
ready for return to Ontario.. 

Nomination day is Wednesday, July 
28, and the courts of revision will be 
kept open until a day or two before 
voting to permit late-arriving proxies 
to be placed on the lists. 

An Order-ln-Councll to dissolve the 
Legislature was passed at Tuesday’s 
Cabinet session, and yesterday it was 
forwarded to the Lieutenant-Governor A year to the day following his ar 
_ . . i *. rival overseas, Spr. D. Lloyd McRae of iamiAy , - ^   .. , „ • • tor ms signature. ,, —short service was conducted by Rev. for general county purposes $11)461 for the Magistrate and will have court joumed meeting which is to be held Bradley, Stanley, C; Chisholm, 

“dangerously 111,’ 
ecelved Tues 
Malcom Me- Presbyterian Church. 

according to a message received Tues-'G- S. Lloyd, minister of St. John’s debentures on St. Lawrence Sanator-[ costs to pay in addition to the tax. in Martintown on July 6th. As a num- mnees, C; Coleman, Mabel, O; Dale, 
The service at ium; $19,000 for administration of A motion In favor of immediate ber of the ministers will be on vacation Billie, 3; DoJah, Pat. 2;Gagnier, Claude 

de C; Graham, Carol 1; Grant, Jean, 2; 
of Hambleton, winnifred, C; Hope, Jane) 

The standing at dissolution is as fol- > reported 
lows: Liberals, 61; Progressive Con- ^ ^ ^ 
servatives, 19 vacant, 10. ' ^^6! ^g’ telegram”from !he Kirk Hill was conducted by Rev. Mr. Justice; 1,607 for registry: offices; and'steps to curb juvenUe dëinquency was by, that date arrangements were made C; Graham, Carol 1; Grant, Jean, 2; 
LIBERALS TO CONVENE JULY 13th. of Records Ottawa reads- Cburt. $26,000 for hospitalizatttm. jratified and copies are to be sent the by. which Rev. Robertson Miller — "— jlM 

Meeting in the Fire Hall, here, Wed- ,,R)TV.ar ■ et to’ ’ thaj Pallbearers were two uncles, Sidney On recommendation of the commit- Provincial Government and the local Finch, will assume the duties of Pres- C; Lalonde, Roger, 3; Legault, Paul- 
nesday evening, members of the exe- u d McRae"ls M. Fraser, Montreal ,and Roddie Mac- tee, council approved an additional member. The motion deplored the bytery clerk In the event of the call toe, C; MacDonald, Lucille, C; Mac- 
cctive of the Glengarry Liberal Asso- r6 dangerously ill diagnosis Dalkeith; and two cousins, Lead- grant of $780 for the Junior Pipe Band Inadequate faciUties, such as boys’being accepted. [Leod, EUeen, 2; MacMillan, Florence, 
elation decided to hold a convention in apperldlofll abcesg and general peri- inS Seaman Donald C. Campbell, of of the' Stormont, Dundas and Glen- farms and industrial schools, for cop- Commissioners to the Assembly C; ♦MacMillan, Harold, 3; MacPher- 

tonitis. Further information follows the R.C.N.VR., and Murray Campbell, garry Highlanders. |ing with this problem, and council which met In HamUton early In June son, Mary Rita, C; MacRae, Mildred, 
when received.” : Dalkeith. Acting on recommendation of the & on record as favoring the establish- reported on the main business of 2: McIntosh, Pearl, C; McIntosh, Pen- 

Aged 32, Spr. McRae Joined the En-1 Many lovely floral tributes and resolutions and memorials committee,1 ment of such an institution in this the assembly. These commissioner ny, C; Menard, Rita, C; Montpetit, 
gineers in January 1942 while employ- messages of sympathy were received Council appointed a special commit- district. 

° ed at Freed Mine, Sudbury and land- by the sorrowing mother,, showing the tee to prepare a memorial for presen-  ^ 0 -, 

Of 
111
 Boland June 29th of fast year, sympathy felt for her and her chUd- tation to the Fuel Controller regard- Pnî J naming of delegates to the convention, ^ recent letters ^ father gpr. ren, Nancy and Norman MacLeod ing the fuel situation in the United *10001 I 0.10 

Mr, W. J. Major, , _, , ,.  , ,,, > Aiiict.ai- Ar-^r^ns .a Tiro a vnnwn CfcuntiGR. Reeve J. H. Munro, Max- 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria, on Tuesday 
evening, July 13th, to select a candi- 
date for the approaching election. Ar- 
rangements are going forward for the 

-Prteldent’ ^ Z' ILTSZ McRae stated he was d(»lng tunnelling' Allistair MacLeod, as he was known Counties. Reeve J. H. Munro, Max- IJ .1  IS 
work. A host of friends win hope bet- to his friends, was bom In Dalkeith, ville is to be a member of the com- ratllCF Lcimpbcll there was almost a fuU turnout of mem news ^ to his con^tioii follows Ont., ten years and eight months ago, mittee. |   * 

bers of the executive. A feeling of op- 1He flret attended sch0ol at Dalkeith Reeve Howard Ross of Ohartotten- Historic St. Raphael’s, the scene of presided over the Assembly with many O; Legault, Yvette, 
timism was moticeable and the speak- 
ers were as one in the belief that Glen- 

were Rev. G S. Lloyd and Rev. R, W. Jeannette, C; Poirier, Jacqueline, C; 
Elits. Both spoke in the very highest Prieur, Olympe, O; •Robinson, Plop- 
terms of the ability and qualifications rie, C. 
of the Rev. Beverley Ketchen of Ham-1   
ilton as Moderator of the General Promoted to Grade XII 
Assembly and the very able and. dlgnl- Dale, Dorothy,C ; Delahaye, Alix, O; 
fled manner in which Dr. Ketchen Graham, James, C; Laporte, Jeanne, 

C; MacDonald, He first attended school at Dalkeith 
until his father’s death in March, burgh was appointed to a committee many notable events in the early his- serious and delicate matters" to consl i Elaine, 1; McCormick, Rhoda, O; Out 

Lt. Ann McLeister garry will stay in the'Liberal column, 
E. A,. MaçGilllvray, |jittl^ .jpgpber f Q . -a-L p •£• 

for the past six years spoke briefly, HF CWMKII I SLCIIIC 
expressing his deep thanks for the hon- 
or and responsibility tendered him by 
the electors of Glengarry and announc- 
ing he would let his name go 
0»e convention again. The de seems received this week-by her parents, Mr 

j 1939, when his mother took' up resl- which will memorialize the Minister of toiy of Catholicity in Ontario, witness- der met, Florence, C; Poirier, Jeannine, 

bearer. Staff General Hospital. 
The Progressive - Conservatives of  ^  

Glengarry have not yet set a date for * v j 
the chosing of a candidate but it 18 JflODOFCO 
considered certain they will have, a 
nominee in the field. 
 o-  

dence in Vankleek Hill, remaining Labor calling his attention to the seri- ed another long-to-be remembered day The Presbytery of Hamilton, within O; Rosenberg) Ethel, 2. 
their until September,-1942,- when the «us shortage of farm--Hie com-*' yesterday, -' when' loyal parishioners whose bounds lies the care of Burling- Promoted to Grade XIII Without Sup- 
family moved to Cornwall. Their, All- mittee concurred In several resolutions fellow members of the clergy ton, has requested Rev. R. W. Kills 1»! piementals: » 

Lieut. Ann McLeister, US, Army istair attended the Public School and «ne of which petitioned the Federal family and Friends from far support their call to Rev. Jas. G. Berry, ‘Chenier, Denise, 1; Chisholm, Cath- 
Nurse, has arrived safely on an island was a bright, studious pupil. His tra- Government ■ for abolition of Daylight and near, gathered to honor Very Rev, when the call is presented next week erine, O; •Dewar,, Jean, O; •Gauth- 

■ - - on the occasion 
report was presented by of the 50th anniversary of his ordina- 

Reeve W. J. Major, Lancaster twp, tion to the priesthood. I 
chairman. 1 The News will cany a full report of 

Hie skirl of the bagpipes marked the the impressive day-long celebration 
anhual warden’s dinner tendered by if. its next issue. I 
Warden D. B. McDonald, Lochlel to 

tAVlrkf»' -AXUAOG, XLOO fVIIXVCU. OCMCAJT Vi* Or 11 1010,11V    — V »      * * *   . •’ 

ZZl in the South Pacific according to word «ic death came 48 a shock the Saving Hme for the duration of the D A. Campbell PP„ 0610 6   ... . many friends of the family. war. The report was presented by of the 50th annlveysai OBITUARY 
little doubt but that Mr. MacOUliway and Mrs John McLeister» Alexandria Oil 1 

a^a^n k® Liberal standard xAeut. McLeister is with the 8th Army UlCS i^UClcICIlly 

25th Anniversary 
Rains Cause 
Rail Washout 

At Portland, Ore. 

1er, Frances, 2; MacLeod, Gordon, C; 
McDonald, Alexander, 1; * Morris, 
Ida, 1. 

Promoted to Grade XIII but have 
MR OSCAR ROUSSIN one or more SUPS, in Grade XXL 

At the residence of bis father. Ninth Chisholm, Sheila; Johnson, Athol; 
Lancaster, the death occurred on Wed MacRae, Theresa; McCormick, Ian. 

  members of council and friends at the MarfilitnWII YfllltK 
Mr. A. R. McDonald, Main street, Royal Hotel, June 23rd. Throughout j. n L J* 

Alexandria, received the sad news, the evening selections were given by ]>|oW DOIIlbcirdlCF 
early last evening, of the sudden death members of tri-counties junior pipe 
that day at Portland, Oregon, of his. hand which is financed by Counties^ 

nesday, June 9, 1943 of Oscar Roussln ! (*) before a student’s name indicates 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theode Houssin, at he is completing his year by Farm 
the untimely age of 36. Although not Employment. He must submit a certi- 
in good health for the past few years, ficate that he'has been working on a 

Sergeant Air Bomber Alfred Mac- the late Mr Roussln was seriously ill farm or in a cheese factory for thir- 

son, Mr. John R. jfc died Council to promote development ofj Gregor, son of Mr. and Mr. Charles for only three days and his death teen weeks. 
and bagpipe players. 

On Friday evening, June 25th, 
I amidst the good wishes and congra-' as the result of a heart attack auu . - . _ ^ _ 
[tulations of. their respective families, news of his untimely passing comes The principal address of the even-(was among the graduating class to friends. Of a friendly disposition, he CuSlDfi[6S III 

MacGregor, Line Road, Martintown, came as a shock to relatives and 

-Mr. and Mrs. James A. MacRae cele-jas a shock to his family and many tag was delivered by EJLMacGillivrax receive their “wing” at No. 4 Air Ob- had made many friends who wm 
brated the ' twenty-fifth anniversary friends here. He was 50 years old. M.P.P., Glengarry, and other speakers server School, London, Ont. lasÇ Frl- mourn his passing. 

Continuance of the heavy unsea- of nmn-iage at their home, Glen1 Bom at Alexandria, a son of Alex- included A. A. Fraser, reeve of Ken- day afternoon. The "wings”’ were In adition to his parents he is sur- 
sonal rains over the week end caused Andrew. . lander R. mr-'TV'rvois and the fate Mary yon; Dr. J. H. Munro, reeve of Max- presented by Wing Commander W. R. vived by one brother, Alcide, and a half 
a washout of ihe C.N.R. line at Umoges About forty-five guests partook of Jane Hmmings, John R. .McDonald ville; Warden McDonald, James A. Kingsland. 

C.N.R. Timetable 
Two changes in' morning passenger^ 

sister» Mrs Raoul Decoste of the 8th service of the OJTR. at Alexandria» 
23 miles east of Ottawa. Monday. a deicl(ms SUpper following khich ieft here 20 years ago for Portland, MacArthur, reeve of Lancaster vU- | Sgt MacGregor enlisted in January Lancaster. ,. ! became effective last Sunday. The 
Eighteen cars of a freight train left was a m06t enjoyable program of Ore., where he had since resided. He lage and Lt. Col. W. J. Franklin, M.C, 19*2 in ground crew, to remuster the Largely attended, the funeral was regular morning eastbound train,, pre- 
the rails and all traffic that day was Scottish music by Mr. Hugh Dewar, was an employee of the Kraft cheese officer commanding the Second Batta- foUowing May to air crew. He re- held Saturday morning, June 12th, to viousy due at 9.12, no* arrives ten 
halted. Ottawa, and Mrs'. Roddie MacOualg, Corp., there. lion, S. D. & G. Highlanders. [cetved his training at Toronto, Rock- St. Raphael’s church where Rev L. B. ndautes earlier, at 9.02, While thé Van- 

f The derailment Interrupted mall Glen Sandfleld., . I m addition to his widow, the for- Among guests at the head table were cliffe, Trenton, Oshawa, Fingal, and Lafontaine, OF. of Alexandria, sang couver Wain, eastbound, formerly due 
and passenger service here that day. Later to the evening Mr. and Mrs. mer Marjorie Campbell of Portland,he Duncan John and Archibald John Me- Lohdon. the Requiem Mass. Rev. D. A. Camp- at 755 am., now arrives at 9.48, al- 
The Westbound Montreal train ar- MacRàé were Invited to the home of is survived by his father and seven Donald sons of the warden and V. G.: At present he is spending several bell, P.P. was in the Sanctuary and as- 111081 t*0 hours later. Other train 

clerk of Lochlel twp. [days with his parents, sister and bro- sisted at the grave, interment being times remain unchanged. 

50 Years Married 

rived at noon and went on to Cassel- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gibbs where a sisters: Mrs. J. J. McDonald, Mrs. Chisholm, 
man to which point passengers from large npmber of frienrs adn neighbors Hugh R. McKinnon, Mrs. Donald J, —' o  
Ottawa had been carried by mot* had already assembled to honour the Gormley and Miss Bbrtha McDonald all f f *11 f* 1 
cars supplied by district residents. The occasion. | of Alexandria; Mrs Jas. Osborne and lllll V/OUDie 
train then backed up reaching Alexan- An address was read yb Mrs. R. A. Miss Ida McDonald of Montreal; and 
dra with Ottawa mail and passengers Fraser and the honoured couple pre- Mrs. W. F. Doyle, N.Y. 
at 4 o’clock. The Une was restored sented with a silver tea service. Funeral arrangements have not yet 
temporarily late to the day. I Though surprised by the presentation been completed. 

No one was Injured to the derail- Mr. and Mrs. MacRae promptly ex-' 
ment, which occurred approximately at pressed their thanks and appeclation. 
4 am., as the engine, tender and one The remainder of the evening was 
ear of the through freight. No. 559)'spent to dancing under the direc- 
from Montreal to Ottawa managed to tl°n of Mr. Alex. MacLeod, Ijlusic was 
get over the weakened tracks. IsuppUed by Messrs. Ranger, Lochlel 

However, the 18 cars that followed “*• Albert Gibbs, Jr., Montreal. 

thers, to Martintown. 

Safely Across 

Held Triple 
Installation Here 

His wife, here, on Friday, received 
  a cable announcing the safe arrival 

I An interesting event took place at overseas of Rfmn. Napoleon (Paul) 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. ' Brunet of the Victoria Rifles, Mont- were 
MacKinnon, Mato Street, E., 

, made in the parish cemetery, 
j The pallbearers were: Leo. Brabant, 
W. Saucier, Arcade Trottier, Real 
Roussln, Roger Roussln and Eddie 
Decoste. 

Among relatives 

MARRIAGE 
LALONDE—ST. DENIS 

| The marriage of Miss Anna St, 
from a distance Denis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Nap. 

[ St. Denis, of Alexandria, to Pte. Ar- 

Varik- r€£d- A son of Mr. and Mrs. Antqtoe 
Brunet Margaret St., Rfmn. Brunet „ 

leek Hill, Oaturday, June 12th, when haa ^ br0ttlei3 Engiand( ^ Mr 

Mrs Alclde Fortier, Roger Roussln, 
and Mrs Real Rouseto, Mrs 

and Sergt. Samson and Mrs Emtio Benoit 

mand Lalonde, son of Mrs Pierre La- 
londe and the late Mr. Lalonde, Alex- 
andria, was solemnized to the Church 

Mr and Mis 0f the Sacred Heart, here on Tuesday 

I A Triple Istallation of the officem 
of Lancaster, Martintown and Alex- 
andria Lodges, AF-AM. was held in the 

were thrown off the rails and their’ THB ADDRESS 
... . Dear Mr. and Mrs. MacRae: 

precious cargo of butter, cheese and 0j yoUr immediate families. Masonic Rooms here, last Thursday 
wood-pulp was strewn over the right- your many friends and neighbours evening, when Rt. Wor. Bro. Geo. W. les of the valley. 

they celebrated the fiftieth anniver- Brunet 
sary of their marriage. Brunet. Napoleon Trottier, Mr Wilfrid Trottier morning. Rev. Father P. M. Leclerc 

Mrs. MacKinnon was becomingly LAC Ernest Durocher of the R.CA.F. Mr Laurier Trottier, Mr Marcien Rous- June 22rid. Rev. Father P. M. Leclerc 
attired to dusky steel gray satin with b 8380 acr06S the Atlantic ac sta> ^ 0sias Roussln, Mrs Willie Li- fence 0f

ll
mal'y frlends of ^ contract- 

a corsage of forget-me-nots and lil- 

of-way when the cars buckled under have gathered here to-night to hon- Bradley of Alexandria was the install- 
j our of a memorable occasion your sil- toff officer. In addition to members 

cording to a cable received Saturday 
by his mother, Mrs. Charles Durocher, 
Alexandria. 

boiron. Miss Germaine Cayen, Miss 
ing parties. 

the impact. 
The washout occurred near a culvert ver anniversary 

that was unable to handle the large 

Pictured In Alaska 

The bride who was given away by her 
Cecil Decoste, Mr Albert Sterns, all of father wore a gown of pale pink tulle ': 

, Montreal; Mr and Mrs Paul Levert, over taffeta, with embroidered bodice 
Valley field; Mr and Mrs Leo Roussln and three quarter length veil held with 
and family, St. Marthe, Que. Mr and a 11810 of flowers- 8110 carried a bou- 

I.a.™,.. _ _ quet of pink roses. 
About seventy-five guests Were UIC» rvi v/liowa Mrs Ferdina Gauthier St. Telesphore, ^ ^ sIster of ^ 

Following the installation ceremon- 111 attendance three of whom were ^ 83rd year, Malcolm A, McRae 111 and Marcien Lajoie De Beaujue groom, was bridesmaid, wearing à 
present at ir marriage, name y, Wednesday June 30th, at his Mr and Mrs Albanie Bourgon St. Jus- dusky rose dress with navy accessories 
Mrs. James Forbes, St. Eugene, Oat, 

i of the three lodges there were present 

The family, two sons and two o 
daughters, ana the four grandchildren Mâlcollü A. McRcIC 
were present. 

Dies At Ottawa We welcome this opportunity of ex- many visitors from the surrounding 
pressing our sincere appreciation qf district. 

'-amount of drain water, which has your kindly interest and co-operation 
spread over several acres of farm land in the welfare of this community, also tes, a most enjoyable supper was ser- 
in that district j A16 hospitality of your home which has yed by the ladies and a lengthy toast ^ residence, 170 Fifth avenue, Ottawa, tto®» Mr and Mis Real Brabant Com- Mr. Charles Tittley was groomsman. 
 ' 0. always been extended to activities of list added to the interest of the ^ was 1 68 ’ '. ' *Iat'” following an illness of several months, wall; Mr and Mrs Francis Brunet and Pte and Mrs Lalonde left on a mort 

our church and district. , evening. um’ ’ y.Z* A native of Glen Sandfleld, Ont., family, Dalhousie Station. trip to Montreal'and upon their returp. 
Your cheerful and kindly influence A. H. Johnston was re-installed as _. S- e ’ where he lived most of his life engaged Floral offerings were received from: Wednesday a reception in their honor. 

  has radiated throughout ouh commun- Worshipful Master of Alexandria ' ■ in farming, he went to Ottawa to 1918 Mr and Mrs Oscar Secour, Mr and was held at the bride’s home. For tra- ; 
LAC Clement P. Whyte of the R.C.^^ brightening life’s pathway for Lodge, and the other officers are: Sen- Vocal solos and duets were render- and followed the carpenter trade for Mrs Raoul Trottier Mr and Mrs Jos veiling Mrs Lalonde wore a red gar- 

AF„ son of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Whyte many of us present on this occasion. !ior Warden— H. J. MacGlllivray; Jr. ®d by Miss Kay Jones, grand daugh- seTCn years before retiring. Mr McRae Montpetit, Mrs Antoine Leblanc, Mr bardlne suit with navy accessories, 
of Lancaster, is shown to pictures re-] Now as a token of our esteem and Warden—Harold Stimson; Chaplain— ter of Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon, and attended the Presbyterian Church. and Mrs Emile Secours, Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Adefard Martin of Oom- 
cently released of RCA-F. personnel good-will we ask you to accept this J. A. McCrimmon; Treasurer—Dr. M, Messrs. Herbert and Harry Jones, The last surviving member of his Willie Saucier, Mrs Josephine Sauve, wall were among the guests from a 

, . , . . _ . , irift and with it the best wishes of your Mhrkson; Secretary—G. W. Bradley; Montreal. 'family, he leaves several nieces and Mrs Dora Brabant, Miss Cecile Decoste distance present, serving to Alaska. LA..C. Whyte is ..               „ „ ^   

shown with two other Canadians 
family and friends. i Director of Ceremonies—R. H. Cowan; The elderly couple were the red- nephews, among them Fergus McRae of Mr and Mrs Francis Brunet, Miss Ger- pte. Lalonde will shortly return to bis 

i May you continue to enjoy the bless-'Senior Deacon— D. N. McRae; Jr. pients of many cards of congratu- the Customs Department, Ottawa, and maine Cayen, Edgar and Doris Decoste duties to British Columbia while Mrs 
checking aircraft tires. He looks tbs ingg 0f health and happiness for many Deacon—Rod McRae; Inner Guard— latlons and good wishes as wen as a sister-in-law, Mrs Fred McRae also E A. MCGUUvrayAlFF. Mr and MTs Lalonde will remain here with her 
picture of health. [ more years. Stewart Grant. many tokens of remembrance. of Ottawa . \ Paul H. Blouto. parents. , jb. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. Mc3X)UGALL 

in June and August 1942. The em- plants of the Robert Mitcheil Com- 
ployment branch of the department pany. 1 

has now 21f offices with a staff of Typical of the interest centred 
4,400. In April 1943 the authority was on this program of industrial and na- 
given the department to transfer to tional morale, is the response of one 
essential employment all men not fit of the many Members of Parliament 
for military service who are within who came from Ottawa especially to 
the age categories called up for com- so the revue. “What the cast left be- 
pulsory military training. This power hind with us tonight should burn its 
of compulsory transfr to industry has way into the heart of every man, wo- 

cabinet these days is Humphrey Mit dustries, ti.ese totals including 70 per now b6en extended to youths between man and child whb is inthis hall. If 
chell, minister of labor. It is gener- cent of all in Canada of 14 years and the ages o{ 16 an(j 18 we ^ p^j together on only will la- 
ally agreed even by opposition members over. The object of the manpower pol- ^ a national emergency exists in hour and management work better to- 
that he made a masterly and compre- icy is to get the largest possible num- the coal industry, all ex-coal miners gether, but that which so many of us 
hensive review of the work of his de- ber for the armed forces while supply- are or(jered to return to the mines, have on our hearts—the winning of 
partment in the house, but manpower ing needed man and woman power lor regardless of their present otcupa- the war—will be truly accomplishd. ” 
is the lifebloo'l that flows hrough the war industries, farms, mines, lumber tiens. They are guaranteed full em- 
veins and arteries of the country’s war camps, railways and shipping. The pi0yment. The minister stated that 
effort and the men who has to direct guiding principle on which national there waà no need to be ashamed of 

COUNTY NEWS 
DALKEITH 

Finest for Flavour 

SALADA 
TEA & COFFEE 

Quality of flavour is of prime importance to-day 
when quantity is limited. 

OTTAWA, June 29th.—The man wh associated industries, and 2,100,000 
holds the most unenviable job in the agriculture and essential civilian 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs Norman McLeod returned to her, 

home in Vancouver B.C. after spend-! 
ing the wimeh months with her mother 
Mrs Kate McKenzie. ! 

Mr Nelson Seguin had the misfortune 
to injure his foot badly while repair- 
ing a hay loader at his shop last week.| 

The recent heavy rain has caused 
considerable damage to crops in the 

TIME BOMBS 
Teamwork means working with every 

and pump the blood to all the branch- selective service has been working is ^le way agricultural phase of man- one ^ou an<^ ^earnin° ^5e eve1’^ 
es of that great organisihm has cer- is distributing labor among industries poWer ^een handled. In the ear- 0I)e' 
tainly a job on his hands. A good deal through priority lists. No one is de- years 0f jjjg war many men left THE TIE THAT BINDS 
of time is spent, probably uselessly, in prived of the opportunity of enlisting agvicuiturs to join the armed forces unity needs bonds more binding , 
debating whether one limb of the or- in the armed forces, but men and wo- or work in w&r industry . Coincident Than we get through mere fault-find- 
ganism is more important than an- men âre diverted from low to high this farm production has contin- ing, ° 
other. The mam thing is that no priority industries, according to their ued to expand Farmers have been To name' a wrong without its cure 
limb be allowed to become anemic expert technical knowledge and ability y.orking under hard conditions this j^y place the blame but won’t endure, 
through lack of the . blood of manpow- and theiir physical strength, Coal is as acknowledged hut their achieve- gp let,s ^ out to weJd and heal, 
ei and that all the limbs can thus in a special category, as a national n;6nts wm be read m tmg to come as Porge bonds no foe can break or steal, 
•work together and putforth their full emergency exists. In March 1942 con- cnfe of the gloriOUS chapters of our stand together because we care 
power. tro1 of manpower was extended. Res- history. The minister dealt with the No maUer WHAT gets in our hair. 

A few of the many points brought frictions were placed on manpower operation of the various plans adopted   
out by Mr Mitchell in his review of from the farms and on the occupation ^ ease the farm labor situation. A leader is a man who trains ten 
the manpower situation are these: of able-bodied men and women in cer- Ah thé warring nations, said the other men to do his work—not one 
there arc now 1,700,000 persons in tain industries considered non-essen- .phiLstcr, have manpov/ar piioblems. who tries alone to do the work of ten. 
Canada’s aimed forces, war plants and tial. Controls were further tightened Canada had a manpower problem, and The Comintern’s no longer free 

.  .  would continue to have one as long To plot ‘gainst yon anS, me ; 
‘  — 1   " as the war lasted. If we carry on a But every false idea they loosed 

total war it could not be otherwise. On Is still at large. You see? 
the question of human relations, Mr Educate a race without religion and 
Mitchell explained .there is equal re- you educate a race of clever devils. 

| presentation of labor with employers  — 
■ cr. all hoards connected in any way 
j with the administration of the de- 
i partment of labor. 
j There has been a general frontal 
| attack by opposition members on the 
j man power policy of the government. Announcement is made by the Local 
| Criticism, has ranged from a déclara- Ration Board that the distribution of 
tion that there has been no effective the No. 3 Consumer Ration Books, re- 
measure of using the manpower resour placing those now in service, will be 
ees to meet the pressing needs of the made during the week of August 23, in 
aimed forces, industry and agriculture, good ..time to make them available for 
to the government’s way of dealing the purchase of rationed goods when 
with labor relations in industry. It the present books have expired, 
is claimed that labor end agriculture 
should be brought into closer partner- 
ship .in the war effort, that there has 
been inequality in the call-up for mili- 

vicinity also causing damage to the 
Carey bridge due to the river Degrasse 
overflowing its banks like a spring 
flood. 

Mr Palmer Ranger, tinsmith, trans- 
acted business in Montreal the first of 
the week. 

W artime W aiters Learn T o “W ait” 

Welcome in peace... 
more welcome in war work 

yvSKiSJaht' matiagers what 
-ci- rest-pause means to 
workers in war production 
... more work-content- 
ment. And contentment 
increases output. Add re 
freshment to a rest-pause 
and the feeling of con- 
tentment is increased. 
That’s a reason why 
you’ll find ice-cold 
Coca-Cola so welcome 
in war plants. 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola 
goes beyond just 
quenching thirst to 
bring you refresh- 
ment. Its whole- 
some delicious 
goodness always 
lights your taste. 

New Ration Rook 

Due In August 

On Thursday afternoon, June 18th, 
the pupils of the Public School and 
their teacher, Mrs. Marrow observed 
Parents’ Day. A goodly number were 
present and the enterprises' and crafts 
for the teim were viewed. Three crib 
quilts, which had been made for the 
Red Cross, were displayed. An afghan 
realized the sum of twelve dollars for 
the Junior Red Cross. 

Miss Linda Jamieson, Music Super- 
visor, was present and conducted a 
music lesson, which was greatly appre- 
ciated by those present. At the close 
the pupils sang several numbers which 
were: The Little Ship, Where are 
you going to?, Old Black Joe, This 
is Worth Fighting For, The Reces- 
sional, Walzzing Matilda, Brahms 
Lulllaby, God Save the King. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well arilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbit 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIB of Oi*a) 
Town, Alexandria. Those bavinK trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will recelr. 
f«ill particulars. oet* 

ENLISTMENT in the armed services has taken many experienced waiters 
from Canadian National Railways dining car duty. They are replaced by 

younger men not subject to immediate call. Veteran dining car stewards instruct 
the newcomers in the fine points of providing the courteous service for which 
Canadian National meal cars are noted. Above, Steward William Hector, veteran 
in Canadian National service, gives a demonstration to F. Balanoff (left), 19’ 
years old; R. Karpiuk (third from left) 19, and Joe Leniuk (right), 18. Looking 
on is R. Paul, an old-timer irt dining car service, who is standing in the centre. 

It is undestood that the method to 
be followed in the distribution of the 
new ration books will be largely pat- 
terned after that which proved so sue- 

tary service in different parts,of the in the case of Ratlon Books 

country and that the government has, 
while admitting the fundamental right 
of labor to collective bargaining has houses amJ other 

cot carried this idea into effect. It 

No .2 and that ,in addition to distribut- 
ing centres to be opened in school 

public buildings, 
special distributing centres will be 

would react favorably on the country’s! av,thorizd for la industrial establish 
war production if labor felt it was an ments and other places where a con- 

The best is always the better buy! 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall. Phone: 516. 

    644 

OUTSTANDING contributions 
to the war effort of the United 

Nations by Canadian Pacific 
officials both in Government and 

; in company service are given 
deserved recognition in the civilian 

i division of the recent honors list 
i when four were made officers of 
j the Order of the British Empire, 
j and one a member of the Order! 

Thpse receiving the O.B.E. 
I Were: George Hodge, manager, 

Department of Personnel, and at 
( Ottawa1 serving' as a member of 
l the NationalLabor Board Commit- 
| tee, representing employers; Jo)in 

Eaton, assistant general purchas- 
ing agent and oh leave of absence, 
serving at Ottawa as Director 

General, General Purchasing 
Branch, Department of Munitions 
aqd Supply; A. Hector Cadieux, 
Montreal, acting chief, Depart- 
ment of Investigation and C.R. 
(Peter) Troup, Montreal, general 
supervisor,' Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines, air observer schools operat- 
ed in conjunction with the Air 
Training Plan. The M.B.E. was 
awarded W. A. Newman, Mont- 
real, chief mechanical engineer 
and serving the Allied cause as 
President of Federal Aircraft 
Limited. Pictured left to \ right, 
top row, W. A. Newman, George 
Hodge and John Eaton; Bottom 
row, A. Hector Cadieux and C. R. 
Troup. %.{ 

equal partner’in the waging of war siderable number of people, and their 
against the enemy. It is urged that 
the establishment of employer—em- 

dependents, require ration books. 
As was the ease with the distribution 

of No. 2 ration books, the assistance 
of volunteers in effecting this distri- 
bution will be appreciated, and full 
details concerning the distribution and 
the contents of the books will be given 

ployeee committees in plants through- 
out the country should be encouraged. 
It is claimed that the number of peo- 
ple actuallly transferred from non- 
essential to essential industries has 
been small and that in some non-es- 
sential civilian pursuits not in any way 
connected with the war effort employ- we^ advance of the week mentioned 
ment has gone up. These are sipiply  o   
same of the points raised by the mem- 
bers of all opposition parties. There is 
no “pulling of punches. ’ ” 

Manpower administration is certain- 

fort. 

‘Old Fuss and Feathers’ 
The American general, Winfield 

Scott, known as “Fuss and Feath- 
, ^ , , ers” because of his precise manners ly a most complex business. It is and dress> was ^ near Peters. 
equally obvious that a little stronger burg,.. Va.,. June 13, 1786. After at- 
feeling of . mutual confidence is essen- tending the College of William and 
tiai if things are to run smoothly in Mary for a brief period in 1305 he 
this most vital branch of the war ef- .an<* studied law in the office of 

David Robinson in Petersburg. In 
1808 he was made a captain in the 
United States army and for his par- 
ticipation in the battles at Queens- 
town, Chippewa and Lundy’s Lane, 
in the War of 1812, was advanced to 
major general. After succeeding to 
the command of the army in 1841, 

,T .. , ■ j , • , Scott completed several difficult as- National unity, indsutnal imty, the signmentSi his atest ach;evement 

will to pull together, the will to sacri- being the Mexican expedition in 
fice—all the intangible factors which which he captured at Vera Cruz, de- 
make up national and industrial morale feated Santa Anna at Cerro Gordo, 
these are desperately needed in our took Jalapa and Puebla and on Sep- 
war effort. Canada must fight now to tember 14, 1847, captured the Mexi- 
establish nationally the qualities of signed’ i^bruary^ma.1'TlS 
character rug|gedness, self-sacrifice, Whigs nominated him for the presi- 
faith in country and in God—which dency in 1852, but he was defeated 
alone can bring victory, ensure lasting overwhelmingly by Franklin Pierce, 
peace and build a new world. ln 1852 also the brevet rank of lieu- 

One evidence that industrialists and lenunt general was created for him. 
labour leaders are thinking in these fi from the army . and he died five years later at West 

If We Pull 

Together 

terms in connection with present max- 
imum production and post-war indus- 
trial reconstruction ,is their wide spon- 
sbrship of the “Pull Together Canada” 
program in Montreal. 

During the last few weeks, this pro- 
gram has been jointly sponsored by 
labour and management for the 
sonnel of a 
dustries. 

Point. 

Base for Hannibal’s Struggles 
Sousse was a base for the Cartha- 

ginian leader Hannibal in his strug- 
gles against ancient Rome. Julius 
Caesar launched one of his African 

per- campaigns by landing there. The 
number of Montreal in- city’s importance in the early days 

of Christianity is shown by its miles 
The Dominion Steel and Coal Cor- °f Christian catacombs still well pre- 

poration brought “Pull Together Can- fervet’ Then kn<T as 

^ „ turn-, Sousse owes its modern name 
ada” to Montreal for two performan- to a ..susaj., a moth.iike insect that 
ces, as the final wind-up of its success- figures in fables of the city’s Arab 
ful tour of the Company’s coal, steel era. 
and shipyards plants in the Mari-    
times. Following this the executive of- . / _ 
fleers of Cgilivie Flour Mills, one of T. 

B1,u®, Grass ™ Texa? „ ■ , If West Texas suddenly blossoms 
Canada’s oldest milling companies, forth with Kentucky Blue Grass, the 
were asked by representatives of the Chamber of Commerce can thank 
employees for a special performance Pvt. William T. Edger of Camp 
for all their personnel. Next in line Barkley, Texas. Longing for the 
was the General. Steelwares Limited of familiar surroundings^ of his old 
Montreal, who as well asked members Kentucky home. Pvt Edger former 

r ^ ^ . , Versailles, Ky„ banker, ordered a 
of the cast to address gatherings of bushel.bf blue-grass seed from a 
shopstewards, union-ejsecutives and dealer friend: The seed has been 
foremen on this industrial philosophy, sprinkled about the company area, 
And this last week performances have and Pvt. Edger Is dreaming of a 
been given for the large munition blue-grass Christmas. 

eU I®"1 
THE WATCHERS on the cliffs 

cheer their going and coming as — 

night after night—R.C.A.F. bombers 

deliver shattering blows. 

Canadian attack teams are famous for their skill and daring. 

As raw recruits, they entered R.C.A.F. Training Schools. They 

emerged within a few happy and exciting months as trained 

specialists—clear-eyed and competent. 

Every member of a bomber crew is an expert at his own job, 

yet at the same time part of a closely-knit, smooth-working 

team. Happily, too, the air training and technical knowledge 

possessed by these fighting comrades of the skies will open 

up golden opportunities to them later in civil life. 

More men than ever are needed for Aircrew... join now!, 

Apply at nearest R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre. 

• If you are physically fit, mentally alert, over 17y2 and not yet 33, 
you are eligible. You do not need a High School education. 

PHOTS 
NAVIGATORS 

JOÏMRSC: 
A’ü GUNNERS 

WIRELESS OPERATORS 
(Air Gumers) 

Needed W . . 
Immediate Enlistment 

Tor illustrated booklet giving full -information, ivrite: Director of Manning, R.C.A.F., Jackson 
Building, Ottawa, or the nearest of these R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centres: 

Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, North Bay, Windsor, Lohdon, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, Saint John, Halifax, 
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FARMERS 

INSTRUCTIONS TO RETAILERS 
ÉÉS8 

1. Retailer or his agent must examine Purchase Permit and sign Exemp- 
tion Statement before sale is made. 

2. Original of Exemption Statement must not be detached until it has 
been signed by both retailer or his agent, and permit-holder or his 
authorized agent. 

3. Periodically, information contained on these Exemption Statements 
will be listed on an Application for Credit Form, supplied by the 
Department of Highways. This Application for Credit, with Original 
Exemption Statements attached, will be handed to distributor for 
credit of the amount of tax allowed to permit holders, 

4. Secure your Application for Credit Forms from your distributor 

The co-operation of Purchasers and Vendors alike is urged so that the 
change-over to the New System will be as effective as possible. 

GASOLINE TAX BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

T. B. McQUESTEN 
Minister of Highways 

D. E. STRONG 
Chief Inspector of Gasoline Tax 

GUIDES 
TOURIST OUTFITTERS 

Take notice that on and after July 1, 1943 
you may buy 

GASOLINE 
Free from the Ontario Tax at time of Purchase 

Commencing July 1, 1943, the Ontario Gasoline Tax on MARKED gasoline will 
be exempted at the time of purchase, to those engaged in Farming, Licensed 
Commercial Fishermen, Licensed Guides, Licensed or bona fide Tourist Outfitters 
upon presentation to the retailer of a Purchase Permit and correctly filled out 
Exemption Statement. If you are included in one of the above classificatiôhs 
you should make application immediately for your Purchase Permit, issued free 
by the Department of Highways. 

^ PN TO SECURE PURCHASE PERMIT and EXEMPTION STATEMENT BOOK 
Applications for Purchase Permits may be secured from: 

Your local Retailer of MARKED Gasoline; 
Department of Highways, Division Offices; or 
Gasoline Tax Branch, Department of Highways, Toronto* 

APPLICATION FORMS NOW AVAIIABU 
Purchase Permit, with a supply of Exemption Statements, bound in book form, will 
be forwarded by the Department as soon as application has been approved* 

TO fllllQHASE MAJRKJED GASOLINE UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM, permit holder must show retailer his Purchase 
Permit, and both permit-holder or his authorized agent and retailer or his agent must sign correctly 
fiÙëd out Exemption Statement before sale is made. 

NOTICE TO ALL VENDORS OF MARKED GASOLINE* All vendors of MARKED gasoline will be required to obtain a special 
license to allow them to sell MARKED gasoline free from the Ontario Gasoline Tax. License may be secured from the Gasoline 
Tax Branch, Department of Highways, Toronto. 

\ 
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Mrs T. K Rodger with Miss Norma 

training were highly praised for their 
courtesy by all the businessmen and 
citizens generally whom they met. 
Chocolate bars, oranges and apples 
soon disappeared from the store shelves 

Jean -and Alex left on Tuesday for DERAILMENT CAUSED BY HEAVY, 
Orrville, Ont. to attend the marriage RAIN 
of her sister Miss Alice Thompson, R.N, Passengers on the local trains had a 
who is empolyed by the Hamilton Cot- new experience on Monday—owing to. 
tons, Ltd. ' a washout and resultant derailment of, 

A.C. 2 Mack Rodger, St. Thomas a freight train early Monday morning 
was home on Sunday on a short leave, between Limoges and Casselman, pas- 

Miss Albina Aziz, Montreal, is spend- sengers were conveyed by car from one 
ing a week’s vacation with her aunt, station to the other. So great was 
Mrs Thos Debransky. Sunday night’s rain storm that fields 

Mrs. J .W. Morrison and daughter were flooded and the water up to the 
Miss Dorothy, Baileybury .arrived on running ooard of the improvised taxis, 
nripcdav on a holiday visit with Mrs ■ -ucsoay on a 1 r „ EARL EPPSTADT LEAD AIR-GUN^ 
Morrison s sisters, Mrs J. M. MacLean 
and Miss Janie Munroe. 

Ml- and Mrs Joseph Brown, Mont- . . . . 
, ■ ■. J -.i, nr n»-- TTno-v, Earl Eppstadt who received his wing real visited with Mr and Mrs Pugh ^   

NER CLASS 
Congratulations to Sgt. Air-gunner 

at Wings Parade at McDonald, Man! 
toha, June 25, coming 1st in class of 124 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES, 

Sunday July 4th, 1943. Maxville 10.45 
Worship. Subject. “Fourth Study on 

Sunday 

Coleman last week . 
Alex. R. Stewart, Lansdowne, was a 

week end visitor at his home. 
Mr and Mrs Richard, Rolland, St. 

Elmo, spent Thursday with Mr and 
Mrs Dan Coleman. 

Mr and Mrs A. Glockeler have moved prophet Elisha.” 11.45 
into the home of Wing Commander school. Classes for all ages, 
and Mrs. Cameron Campbell for the Roxborough 7.15 Sunday School. 7.45 
summer months. WbrShlp Subject . “The man who 

Mr and Mrs. R. McLennan, Eileen thought he could get away with it.” 
and Weldon Mr and Mrs A. R. Stewart Taylor of Vancouver will sing. 
and Miss F. Stewart accompanied by   
Mr and Mrs H. H. Dewar and Miss Mhr- MISS Mac LEAN SHOWERED 

tha McCuaig, Ottawa, attended the Sil- A most delightful evening was spent 
ver Wedding Anniversary of Mr and at the horns of Mrs James Dixon on 
Mrs James A. McRae of Glen Sand- Tuesday evening when about fifty fri- 
field. On Friday, June 18th, a family ends and neighbors gathered to honor 
dinner was held at seven o'clock, fol- Miss Helen MacLean whose marriage 
lowed by a barn dance which was lar- takes place on Thursday in the United 
gely attended and greatly enjoyed. Church here The rooms were decorat- 

Mr F. L. McMillan, Ottawa, was a ed in pink and white and bouquets of 
visitor with relatives in town over the beautiful roses. Seated under a canopy 
week end. wedding bells and streamers 4he 

Miss Helen McLean, Ottawa, came bride-to-be was showered with confetti 
home on Saturday evening for two Mrs t>. S. Ferguson and Miss Shirley 
weeks’ hohdays. 1 MacLean assited in unwrapping the 

Miss Martha McCuaig of the Bell many beautiful gifts she received. In a 
Telephone, Ottawa was the guest of her few words. Miss Maclean expressed ap- 
sister, Mrs A. R. Stewart, Thursday preciation foi their great kindness to 
till Sunday night. he1' and invited all to visit her at her 

Miss Madeleine Hamilton was a visi- home, 
itor to Montreal over Sunday. Musical entertainment was contri- 

Mrs (Dr.) McMillan and son Donald buted by the Misses Aida Winter, 
Mr and Mrs AUistair Cameron and pianist, Marian Villeneuve and Fern 
daughter, Anne were guests of Mr, Lavigieur, vocalists, and Dona Fraser, 
Mrs D. J. McLean on Thursday. on the guitar. 

■j Mrs George balheck and Catherine Lunch was served by the hostesses 

Ann left on Sunday evening for Hail- assisted by Mrs Fred McGregor Mrs 
tybury to visit at the home of Dr. Donald Golden, Miss Myrrl Kinnear 
Calbeck. -t*i~ u •” 1 -1 j Miss Doris Herriman. 

Mr Dan Routhier, Montreal was a Miss MacLean is employed in the 
week end visitor at his home. Department of Munitions and Supply 

Miss Hilda McNaughton, Battle Ottawa, and after a honeymoon trip 
Creek, Mich., and Mrs A. D. Munroe, will continue her work in that Depart- 
Edmonton, Alla, returned to their ment, 
homes after spending' some time with 
their mother, skrs J. P. MeNaughtop, 
Leonard and Mirs McNaughton, 

turn to St. Elmo when the war is 
over and won. 

Mrs. Ernest Hiney and son Bruce 
of Ottawa, spent the week end with 
her sister Mrs. Lyman MacKiUican 
and Mr. MacKillican. 

Master Erol MiacKercher, of Mont- 
real is spending a short hoiday with 
his grandfather, Mr. John P. Mac- 
Kercher. , J 

St. Emo friends were grieved to 
learn of *he sudden death by drown-| 
ing of Master Donald Andrew Mac- 
Leod of Cornwall. We extend heart- 
felt sympathy to the bereaved ones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher, 
visited friends at Finch the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm of 
Cornwall, were guests of her mother 
Mrs. Dan MacEwen and brother Ar- 
nold MacEwen the early part of the 
week. ' 

~o— 

ON RECEIVES GOOD WISHES 
BIRTHDAY 

, „ „ - . Many friends of Miss Sarah Tracey 
Miss Elizabteh McKay of Leonard, , , ., , „ _ i m , , took advantage of the occasion of her 

Ontario, came home Tuesday evening . „„ j - „ 
’ I, , , , , . ° 93rd birthday on June 23rd to call 

for a short holiday before taking the , ,, ... .. , , , „ , ° , and offer their felcitations. Miss Mar- 
summer school course at Queen’s which , „ , . . , , .... 
. , garet Ross served a dainty lunch while 
begins next week. .. „ , , , .„ Mrs Rupert Metcalfe poured tea. 

Mrs J. M. MacLean and Miss Ruth „ . . , , 
_ j Friends from a distance who sent ms# 

MacLean were recent visitors to Ot- , ... „ 
, sages and gifts were Mrs C. Gregg, 
tawa. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis was in Ottawa on 
Monday. 

Miss Chris McDougall, Ottawa is 
Visiting Mr and Mrs A. D. McDougali. 

BRIDGE NETS $10.75 
At a bridge in Aid of Red Cross, held 

at the home of Mr and Mrs D. D. Mc- 
Intyre, St. Elmo East, on Thursday 
.evening, $10.75 was realized. There 
were nine tables of cards Mrs G. H. 
McDougall and R. G. Jamieson were 
winners at Bridge and Gordon Winter 
at Hearts. 

Schenectady, N.Y.; Mr and Mrs S. 
Smith, Mr and Mrs G. Owen, Montreal 
Miss Hildegarde Whitmore, Ottawa; 
Mrs M. McMilan of McAlpine; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tracey, Mr and Mrs L. Scott 
and daughter, Riceville. 

MAXVILLE UNIT RED CROSS MET 
Mrs Robert McKay, President, pre- 

sided at a meeting of Maxville unit cf 
the Red Cross on Thursday evening. 

A motion was made to give the trea- 
surer authority to pay janitor $2.00 
each month and also that a bill of $3.00 
be paid for cleaning hall. 

ENGLISH LADS TOOK BREATHER Mrs- D. J. McEwen has assumed 
HERE leadership of Maxville west unit. 

A train load of Air Force lads num- Treasurer’s report showed a balance 
foering close to four hundred, while en to bank of $307.46. A motion was 
route to western Canada from Eng- made thajfc the hills be paid, 
land, had their first chance ,to see our There are several quilts on hand to 
fair town and exercise their limbs af- be quilted and more Red Cross 
ter a nen-stop journey from the East- workers are asked to co-operate in 

Coast. this work. 
The lads, on their way for higher One tcaron of clothing 18 pieces, 

’ was .packed and sent to Russian Relief 
. Headquarters, . 

Cans are on hand at Red Cross 
rooms to be filled with jam for ship- 
ment to Britain. Extra sugar may be 
obtained for this purpose.. 

A motion was made that we send 
$100.00 to Greek Relief. 

A motion1 was made that we hold i 
field Day in August and secretary 
was asked to communicate with Green- 
fied, Apple Hill and Dunvegan units 
as to their intentions of co-operating 
or having somp enterprise of their 
own. 

| Seventy-eight donors were present 
at Blood Donor clinic on June 15th 

] which was-a most gratifying response. 
| The chnic will return in six weeks 
when it is hoped as many more don- 

j OK will be on hand. Arrangements 
I are being made for a Health and Home 
! Nursing class, to he started in Sep- 
j tember. 

DUNVEGAN 
Miss Lilas Bradley of Pendleton, 

spent a few days visiting her aunt, Mrs 
M. C. Ferguson who with Mr. Ferguson 
accompanied her home on Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs K. N. MacLeod and Miss Irene 
MacLeod, Ottawa spent a few days at 
their homes here. 

Miss Hattie A. MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
spent Thursday with her cousin, Mrs 
Geo. Austin and family. 

Miss Elsie Urquhart spent the week 
end at her home . 

LAC D. Rae Austin R.C.A.F. St. 
Johns, Que. spent the week end at 
home. 

Spr. Gordon MacDonald, Barriefield 
Camp, Kingston, spent the week end 
with friends here. 

On Wednesday a large gathering of 
Ladies met in the Orange Hall and 10 
quilts were quilted for the Red Cross; 
4 from the Women’s Institute ,one of 
which was donated by Mrs H. A. Mac- 
intosh, 2 from Kenyon Presbyterian 
W.M.S., 2 from Fisk’s W.M.S., 1 from 
the L.O.B.A., l from the Kenyon Wo- 
men’s Association . 

Stewart’s Glen teacher, Miss Annie 
MacPhee, and pupils donated' $2.000 for 
Chinese Relief. 

Miss Edith Ferguson of Toronto and 
sister, Miss Elizabeth, Ottawa arrived 
home Tuesday to visit their mother, 
Mrs G. Ferguson and sister Miss Chris 
tena. 

Mr and Mrs A. M. MacMillan of 
Lochiel .visited at Mr and Mrs Clifford 
Austin’s on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart spent the 
week end with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Cpl. Arnold MacNabb aarrived home 
from Newfoundland on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs Alistair Cameron and 
little daughter, Ottawa, accompanied 
Mrs. MacMillan back to the Manse and 
spent a couple of days here. 

Donald Campbell of the R.C.N.V.R., 
is spending a furlough at his home at 
present. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the families bereaved 
of dear ones this week; Mrs N. Mac- 
Innis and family in the loss of 
husband and father Mrs. Norman 
MacLeod and children in the loss of 
her little son, formerly of Dunvegan, 
new of Comwal; Mrs. A. J. MacGilli- 
vray, Mbs. D .C. MacLeod, Mrs. D. R. 
MacLeod and Miss F. Anna Mac- 
Cuaig in the loss of their brothher 
Aex. of British Columbia 

STEWART’S GLEN 
Recent visitors to Cornwall were 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart, Mir. and 
Mrs. Neil MacRae Mr. George MacRae, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy. 

Sunday ^guests of Mrs. J. K. Stewart 
were her sister, Mrs. W. D. MacLeod 
and son W. R., Bonnie Brier, Mr. D. 
D. MacSweyn, Mrs. A. Fraser, Cotton 
Beaver; Miss C. MacSweyn, Kingston; 
and Mr and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, St. 
Elmo. 

A farewell party was held in the 
Glen school Monday night, honoring 
Miss Ann MacPhee who has resigned. 
Miss MacPhee will be greatly missed 
by the whole seetjon. 

The sympathy of the Glen goes out 
to the family of the late Norman Miae- 
tnnis, Baltic’s Corners and also to Mrs 
N. MacLeod, Cornwall, on the tragic 
loss of her young son. 
The Glen residence ar every glad to 

welcome Mrs. D. N. MacMillan and son 
pack to Dunvegan. 

Mr. J. M. Arkinstall recently spent 
a day in Ottawa. 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac’s Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID'S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE FBICE—5 CENTS 

ST. El MO 

S|gt. Donald Macintosh, R.CA.F. 
Heft for the east coast on Friday 
morning last after spending two 

j weeks at his home here. Donald is 
posted overseas. We wish him the 
very best at all times and a safe re- 

Maxville High 
School Report 

GRADES IX, X AND XI 
Legend—Number before pupil’s 

name indicates his rank in, the class. 
(*) before a pupils name indicates that 
ho is farming. (P) immediately after 
pupil’s name indicates that pupil is 
promoted to next grade higher, (D.T.) 
Defence Training. 

F—Failed—below 50 % ; C—Credit 
Standing 00 to 59%; HI—Third Class 
Honours, 80 to 65%; H—Second Class 
Honours 66 to 74%; 1—First Class 
Honours* 75 to 100%. 

Numbers after name—(number of 
subjects written; (number of subjects 
passed). 

GRADE IX— 
1 Donald Ferguson, P, 10, 10, Eng. 

II. Geog. I, Br. Hist. X Art H, Music 
II, B. P. and Wr. I, Fr. HI; Math. H, 
Ag. Sc. I, Health and P.T. I, average 
76%—1. 

2 Marjorie Stewart, P, 10, 10, Eng. 
HI, Geog. HI, Br. Hist. I, Art I, Mu- 
sic I, B.P. and Wr. I, French III, Math 
I, Ag. Sc. I, H and P. T. I. Average— 
75% I. 

3 .Juanita Golden, P, 10, 10, Eng‘ I, 
Geog. HI, Br. Hist. I, Art, H, Music, 
I, B.P. and Wr. I, Fr. II, Math. H, Ag. 
Sc. I, H and P. T. II, Average 74% 
—II. 
.4.Marceile Leduc, P, 10, 10, Eng. C, 
Geog. Ill, Br. Hist. I, Art. H, Music I, 
B. P. & Wr. I, Fr. I, Math. H, Ag. Sc. 
H, Health & p.T. I, Average H 

5.Vera Grant P, 9, 8, Eng. H, Art. H, 
Music II, B.P. & Wr. HI, Fr. I, Math. 
II. Ag. Sc. IH, H. and P.T. I, Average II 

O.Catherine Bradley P, 10, 10, Eng. 
C, Geog. C, Br. Hist. IH, Art H, Music 
II, B.P. & Wr. II, French II, Math. I, 
Ag. Sc, H, H. & FT. HI, Average H. 

7. Equal—Janet Debransky, P, 10, 10, 
Eng. II, Geog. HI, Br. Hist. HI, Art 
C, Music, II, B.P. and Wr. C, Fr. I, 
Math. C, Ag. Sc. C, H. and P.Ti H, 
Ave. IH. 

Eileen Hebert, P, 10, 10, Eng. IH, 
Geog. C, 3r. Hist. H, Art C, Music, 
III, B.P and Wr. H, Fr. I, Math. 'HI, 
Ag. Sc. C, H. and P.T. H,—average HI. 

9.Billyi MacEwen P. 10, 10, Eng. IH, 
Geog. O, Br. Hist. H, Art IH, Music C, 
B. P. & Wr. I, Fr. C, Math. II, Ag. Sc. 
II H. & P.T. II, Average IH.. 

lO.Shirley Brunet P, 10, 9, Eng. II, Br 
Hist. II, Art. C., Music H, B. P. & Wr. 
HI, Fr. I, Math. HI, Ag. Sc. C, H. & 
P.T. HI Average IH 

11. ’Oscar Thauvette P, 10, 9, Eng. C. 
Geog. C, B. Hist. H, Art C, B.P. & Wr. 
II. Fr. I, Math. II, Ag. Se C. H. & P.T. 
HI, Average IH. 

12. *Paul Paulin P, 10, 10 Eng. C, Geog 
C. B. Hist. C, Art O, Music H, B.P. & 
Wr. Ill, Fr. I, Math. O, Ag. Sc. C, H, 
and P.T. II. Average C. 

13. Dorothy McDonald P, 10, 10, Eng. 
C, Geog. C, Br. Hist. HI, Art. C, Music 
C, B.P. & Wr. II, Fr C, Math. HI, Ag. 
Se. C, H & P.T. C, Average C. 

14. Bruce MacRae P, 10, 9, Eng. II, 
Geog. C., Br. Hist. HI, Art. C, BR. & 
Wr. C, Fr. IH, Math. C, Ag. Sc. C, H. 
& P.T. HI, Average C. 

15. Helen Campbell P, 10, 8. Eng. H, 
Br. Hist. II, Art C, Music H, B.P. & Wr 
C, Math. O, Ag. Sc. O, ED. & P.T. C, 
Average C. 

16. Mary Hanley P, 10, 8, Eng. HI, Br. 
Hist. H, Art. C, Music II, B.P. & Wr, 
IH, Fr. Ill, Ag. Sc. HI, H. & P.T. C, 
Average C. 

17. Jean Urquhart P, 10,9, Eng. II, Br. 
Hist. C, Art C, Music C, B.P. & Wr. H, 
Fr. C. Math. C, Ag Sc. IH, H. & P.T. 
C Average C. 

IS.Leta Phillips P, 10, 8, Eng. C, Br. 
Hist ,C, Art. C, Music II, B.P. & Wr. 
III, Fr. C, Math. C, H. & P.T. C, 
Average C. 

19. ’Jack Munro P, 10, 9, Eng. HI, 
Geog. C, Br. Hist. C, Art. C, Music II, 
B. P. & Wr. HI, Math. C, Average C. 

20. Raymond Petty P, 10, 8, Eng. HI, 
Geog. H, br. Hist. H, Art. H, Music 
IH, B.P. & Wr. C, Ag. Sc. H, H. & P.T. 
II, Average C. 

21. Malcolm Smith 10, 4, Eng. C, Br. 
Hist. C, B.P. & Wr. C, Health & P.T. 
III. Average F. 

22. Arnold Munro, 9, 5, Geog. C, Art. 
HI, Music IH, BR. & Wr. IH, Health 
and Pt. H, Average F. 

(Grade IX passed in 89% of their 
subjects.) 
GRADE X— 

IDoroihea Gibnour, P, 10, 10, Eng. 
I, C. Hist. I, Geog. I, Fr. I, Lat. I, 
Math. I, Music I, Art. I, Ag. Sc. I, 
Health & P.T. I, Average 87% I. 

2.Yvette Duperron P, 9, 9, Eng. Ill, 
C. Hist. II, Geog. HI, Fr. I, Lat. IH, 
Math. I, Music I, Ag. Sc. I, Health & 
P.T. I, Average 74% H. 

S.Joseph MacLean p, 10, 10, Eng. II, 
C. Hist. I, Geog. I, Fr. I, Lat. I, Math. 
H, Music I, Art. ,0, Ag. Sc. I, H. & P. 
T. HI, Average 72% II. 

4. Joan MacDonald P, 10, 10 Eng I, 
C. Hist. I, Geog. HI, Fr. H, Lat. I, 
Math. HI, Music I, Art II, Ag. Sc. HI, 
H. & P.T. I, Average H. 

5. ’Evelyn Gumming P, 5, 5, Eng. 11, 
Lat.H, Math. H, Ag. Sc. HI, H. & P. 
T. II,. Avearge n. 

6. *Kenneth MacRae P, 9, 9, Eng. I, 
C. Hist. H, Geog. H, Fr. IH, Lat. H, 
Math. Ill, Music I, Ag. Sc. H, H. & P.T. 
II, Average II. 

7. Ralpn Metcalfe, P, 9, 9, Eng. HL 
C. Hist. HI, Geog. H, Fr. C, Lat. C, 
Math C, Music H, Ag. Sc. HI, H. and 
P.T. H— Ave. H. 

8. ’Glenn Munro, P, 8, 8, Eng. C, C. 
Hist. 0, Geog. m, Math. II, Music I, 
Ag. Sc. C, H and FT. I, Grade IX, Fr 
III, —(Ave. II.) 

9. Annie Petrachuk (P), 8, 8, Eng. 
H, C. Hist. II, Geog. C, Fr. IH, Lat. I 
Math. IH, Ag. Sc. C, H. and P.T. C. 
(Ave. IH.) 

10. Elaine Rickerd, P, 10, 10„ Eng 
II, C. Hist. H, Geog. H, Fr. C. Lat. HL 
Math. C, Music H, Art H, Ag. So. IH, 
H. and P.T. I,—(Ave. IH.) 

11. Ruth Montgomery, F, 10 10; 
Eng. H, O. Hist. Hi, Geog. C, Fr. HI, 
Lat. C, Math, in, Music, Art II, Ag 
Sc. C. H. and P.T. I, (Ave. HI). 

12. Russell Pewar, P, 9, 9,—Eng. I, 
C. Hist. X Geog. H, Fr., C. Lat. HI, 

Math. C, Music HI, Ag. Sc. HI, H. and 
P.T. HI—(Ave. IH). 

13. Lloyd Cameron, 9, 8, Eng. C., C. 
Hist. C, Geog. C, Math. 0, Music 
HI, Ag. Sc. 0, H. and P.T. 0, Grade IX 
Fr. I.—(Ave. HI). 

14. Hughena Christie, P, 10, 10, 
Eng. HI, C. Hist. H, Geog. 0, Fr. IH, 
Lat. C, Math. HI, Music H, Art, C, Ag. 
Sc. 0, H. and P.T. II—(Ave. IH). 

15. ’Eric F.easbeck, P, 8, 7, Eng. 0, 
0. Hist, n, Gog. H, Lat. 0, Math III, 
Ag. Sc. Ill, H. and P.T. I,—(Ave. IH), 

16. Madleine Clavette, P, 9, 9, Eng. 
Ill, C, Hist. II, Geog. HI, Fr. 0, Math- 
C, Mhsic I, B. Prae. C, Ag. Sc. H, H.1 

and P.T. Ill—(Ave. HI) 
17. Joyce Urquhart, P, 8, 8„ Eng. H 

0. Hist. Ill, Geog. 0, Fr. 0, Lat. H, 
Math. O, Ag. SC. H, H. and P.T. II,— 
(Ave HI). 

18. ’Marion Cameron, P. 6, 6, Eng. 
C, C, O. Hist. I, Fr. 0, Lat. C, Math. 
H, H. and P.T. II,—(Ave. HI.) 

19. Ruth Colbran P, 10, 10, Eng. T, 
C. Hist. H, Geog.' C, Fr. 0, Lat. C., 
Math. IH. Music H, Art. Ill, Ag. Sc. 
C, H. & P.T. H, (Ave. HI.) 

20. ’Roy MacNaughton P, 9, 9, Eng. 
Ill, C. Hist. HI, Geog. 0, Math. H, Art 
0, Bus. Prac IH Ag. Sc. 0, H. & P.T 
IH, Music H, (Ave. IH.)) 

21. Jean Buchan P, 10, 10, Eng. 0, 0. 
Hist. II, Geog 0, Fr. 0, Lat. C, Math. 
0, Music I, Art III, Ag. Sc. O, H. & P. 
T. HI, (Ave. HI.) 

22. ’Duncan Bradley 9, 9, Eng. 0, C. 

0, Fr. H. (Ave. III.) I 
10. Equal M&ry MacRae P, 7, 7, Eng 

HI, Hist. Il, Alg. 0, Phys. 0, Lat C‘ 
Grade X, Fr. H, D.T. (Ave. IH) | 

•Claire St Denis F, 7, 7, Eng. C, Hist 
IL Alg. C, Phys. C, Lat. II, Fit ,H, D.T. 
CAve. III.) | 

12. ’Roy MacGregor P, 7, 7, Eng. II, 
Hist. C, Alg. C, Phys. 0, Lat. H, FrJII, 
D.T. (Ave. IH.) , 

13. ’Garfield McDonald P, 7, 7, Eng. 
0, Hist. C, Alg. I, Phys. H, Lat. C, Fr. 
C, D.T. (Ave.II ) | 

14. Ruth Griffith p, 7, 7, Eng. C, Hist 
C. Phys. C, Lat. C, Fr. 0, Grade XH, 
Hist. 0, D.T. (Ave. C.) I 

15. Frances MacEwen P, 7, 7, Eng.' 
IH, Hist. IH, Alg. C, Phys. HI, Lat. 0,' 
Fr. Ill, D.T. Ave. 0.) j 

16. Madeleine Rochon 6, 5, Eng. C, 
Alg. C, Fr. I, Grade X, Lat. C, D.T. 
(Ave. 0.) i 

1 17. Miriam Villeneuve P, 7, 6, Eng. 0, 
Hist. IH, Alg. C, Phys. C, Fr. 0, D.T. 
(Ave. 0.) 

18. ’George Bradley 7, 7, Hist. C, Alg. 
HI, Phys. C, Grade X Eng. 0, Grade X 
Fr. 0, Grade X Ag. Sc. 0, D.T. (Ave. 

C.) | 
19. Madeleine Filion 6, 5, Hist. C, Alg 

C, Phys. 0, Lat. C, D.T. (Ave. 0.) 
20. Rae Le Voguer 7, 4, Eng. C, Hist. 

C, Fr. H, D.T. (Ave. F.) | 
Grade XI passed in 94.9%of theil 

subjects. 

GREENFIELD 

IN AID OF 

St. Catherine’s Parish 

Tuesday Evening 

July 6th, 1943 

Same old time annual Social; 
not better but equally as 

good as in past years. 

Excellent Programme. 
Attractive Booths 
Delicious Lunch 

ADMISSION 

ADULTS, 50c. CHILDREN, 25c, 

In case of rain Social 
will be held following evening 

i 

Hist. O, Geog. C, Math. C„ Music II, 
Art. H, H. & P.T. HI, Grade IX Hist. 
H. Grade TX Ag. Sc. H. (Ave. HI) 

23 ’Donald MacMaster 8, 6, Bng. II, 
C. Hist. H, Geog. HI, Music C, Ag. Sc. 
Ill, H. & P.T. II. (Ave. HI.) 

24. Melba MacRae, P, 8, 7, Eng. H, 
0. Hist. II, Geog. O, Fr. IH, Lat. 0, 
Math. 0, H. & P.T. Ill, (Ave. C.) 

25. ’Keith Blair P, 8, 8, Eng. IH, O. 
Hist. IH, Geog. C, Fr. 0, Math. C. 
Music 0, Ag. Sc. Ill, H. & P.T. H, 
(Ave. 0. ' ) 

26 ’Bryce Morrison P, 7, 7, Eng, III, |J 
0. Hist. Hi, Geog. 0, Math. 0, Music ® 
C, Ag. Sc. O. Health & P.T. HI (Ave 

0.) 

27. ’John MacDermid P, 10, 8, Eng. 
0, O. Hist. H, Geog. 0, Music I, Art 0» 
Bus. Prac. C, Ag. Sc. O, Health & P.T. 
I. Ave. O. 

28 ’Alcide Dumesnil, 8, 6, Eng O. 0. 
Hist. O, Fr. I, B. P. HI, Ag. Sc. IH, 
Health & P.T. HI (Ave. 0.) 

29. Ohristena Urquhart 8, 6, Eng. II, |l 
Music O, Art C, Ag. Sc O, H. & P.T. C, 
Grade IX Math. I, (Ave. 0.) 

30. Donald Stewart 10, 5, Geog. 0, 
Music O, H. & P.T. H, Grade IX Math. 
H, Grade IX Fr. II. (Ave. G.) 

31. Dorothy O’ Byrne 8, 6, Eng. 0, j| 
Gan. Hist. 0, Math. G, Music. O, Health 1 
& P.T. HI, Grade IX Fr. HI (Ave. C) || 

32. ’Keith Grant 5. 3, Eng. 0, Geogi § 
0, Bus. Prac. HI, (Ave. G.) y 

33. Mabel Montgomery 9, 6, Eng. C, § 
Hist. G, Geog. 0, Music II, Ag. Sc. C, 1 
H. & P.T. in (Ave.G.) i 

34. Donald Lagroix, 8, 3, Eng. HT, É 
Hist. C, H. & P.T. HI, (Ave. F.) 

Grade X passed in 90.4% of theit 11 
subjects. 
GRADE XI— > 

1. Mary MacLennan P, 7, 7, Eng. i, 
Hist. I, Alg. I, Phys. I, Lat. I, Fr. I, § 
D. T. (Average 82—I.) 

2. James MacKiUican P, 7, 7, Eng. I, § 
Hist. X Alg. I, Phys. I, Lat. I, Fr. TI, | 
D.T. (Average 80—I) É 

3. ’Jean MacLeod P, 7, 7, Eng. Ill, ® 
Hist. I, Alg. H, Phys. H, Lat. H, Fr. 
HI, D.T. (Average 69—11) 

4. Elsie Oampbell P, 7, 7, Eng. H, 
Hist. IH, Alg. I, Phys. G, Lat. I, Fr. 17, 
D.T. (Average H.) , 

5. ’Eva Anderson P, 7, 7, Eng. H, His 
H, Alg. H, Phys. G, Lat. I, Fr. HI, D.T.' 
(Average II.) 

6. ’Robert Oampbell P, 7, 7, Eng. HI 
Hist. H, Alg. HI, Phys. HI, Lat. 0, Fh| 
H, D.T. (Average I.) 

7. Edith MacLean P, 6, 6, Hist. II,j 
Phys. II, latin H, Fr. HI, Grade XII 
Hist G, D.T. (Ave. HI.) 

8. Mary MacKinnon P, 7, 7, Eng. 7,1® 
Hist. II, Alg. G, Phys. O, Lat. HI, Fr. § 
IH, D.T. (Ave. HI) 

9. William Oampbell P, 7, 6, (a) Eng 
HI, Hist. H, Alg. HI, Phys. HI, Lat. 

   - a m m- m-- - l||||W||, 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — ONLY — JULY — 2 — 3 

lAUCHTlRl 
DOROTHY 

CR0SB7 • HOPE■ LftMOUR 

toWflioKOCCO 

Added Attractions—At the Bird Farm (Speaking of Animals) 
Fighting Spirit, Me Musical Nephews, Paramount News 

SUN. MIDNITE —JULY — 4—MON,—JULY 5 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“Frankenstin meets the Wolf Man” 
Starring Hona Massey, Patrie Knowles, Bela Lugosi, 

Lon Chaney, Jr. — and 

“The Undying Monster” 
Starring James Ellison, Heather Angel, Bramwell Fletcher. 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — JULY—6—7—8 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

RITA JOHNSON EUGENE PALLETTE 
RUTH TERRY REGINALD DENNY 

CECIL KELIAWAY 
r * . ...•(» t, WILLIAM A. SEITER 

Strttti Hey by B*uc« Manning and fetiy Jachort • Based on an Original 5lo/y."Hf«r1fet«£ 
for ladisigus 8ô»-Feke,f. e Auocksta Prodvoii Frank Sh8l#/~“ . 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
AND 

«( THIS ENGLAND 

Notice 
rs Canning Sugar Coupons 

Starring Constance Cummings, Emlyn Williams, 
John Clements, Roddy McDowall 

Owing to length of this program the following playing 
arrangements will be used. Appointment for Love will be 
shown first, followed by This England, then Appointment 
for Love again. To see both pictures you must be in by 9 
o’clock. 

Z Shows each night starting at 7.30-Matinee, Wed. and Sat. at 2.30. 

esawasasiwss 

Basket Picnic 

Any person or household 

receiving Canning Sugar Cou- 

pons, the numbers of which do 

not correspond to their Ration 

Book numbers should return 

such Coupons AT ONCE to 

the POST OFFICE or to 

P. J. Morris 

Secretary Local Ration Board. 

IN MacLEOD’S GROVE 

DUNVEGAN 

Monday, July 12th 
under the auspices of the 

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE OF PRESCOTT 
AND GLENGARRY 

GOOD PROGRAMME OF 
SPEECHES, MUSIC AND PARADE OF LODGES 

at 2 p.m. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 



th* Gîentarrj Raw*. Alaxaudrl». Ont.. Friday, July 2, 1943. Pa(« • 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, RJi. spent a Montreal a visit Tuesday. Winnipeg, in Siberia in Russia. Some Malar;a Cure Discovered 
few days holidays with friends in Mrs. E. Monohan is spending a few years later he had the misfortune of 

and Ottawa. days in Montreal. losing the sight of both eyes in a In Seventeenth Century 
S  LAC L. R. Hanley who recently mine explosion in Western united The first protozoan disease for 

MR. DUNCAN BONSOOUR graduated as Wireless Operator at States. which a specific therapeutic became 
The community learned with regret of Calgary is now posted to Jarvis, Ont. To moum his loss he leaves his wt available was malaria. The crude 

  ‘tv,. „„ ...«A _ _ bark of the cinchona tree was used 
Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest - Marleau an4'the ^th of Duncan Bonscour on June Miss Lorna scale, Montreal was dow, four sisters, Mrs. T. Brooks, Mrs. for the purpose beginning about 1600, 

iMth. He had been* in poor health ior among t he visitors here the first of A. McKinnon, Mrs. P. Belliveau, M3ss but this was superseded in 1820 by 
son Leonard of Andda, Jue are spend- 
ing a few days holiday with Mr. and 

some months. During his 20 years resi- week Catherine McDonald, all of Montreal quinine, one of the alkaloid deriva- 

Mrs. Octave. Gauthier. EE SETS ^ £ SÈmSSS todo ML“’HVA. “ Malaria^been known as dis- 

^.n S M l Vf ^e first and put the rest in the bam. andria, also fdW stepsons, Alexander. fevfrfwWcÆou^ 
D A. tor a couple of days'R t EaSt °f fGlen Mends will be glad to hear Denis of Milwaukee, Wls. edly were caused by malarial para- D. A^Macponaia for a couple or days He leaves to mourn: his wife, Vic- that ^ R A ^T^,lari who ^ej.. The remains were conveyed by mo- sites. The disease represented a 

^ -and ft foster 50115 Sig went an operation in a Montreal hos- Ü to his ^ home at GreenfieW> haza
t
rd to th® Progress of all the Mï. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier spent sigmn George W. Patenaude, Some- eainlnv dailv Friday, 18th June and many friends great conquests by armies and the . 

where in England, and Dvr. Maurice P^efoffe Rclp., Ot- ^ relatives gathered at the funeral ^ss migrations m^he world's his: 
Patenaude, Camp Borden. tewa were to town Sunday. ’ service, held Sunday afternoon 

Think Before You Buy Or Bel! 
ADVER 

Tuesday .afternoon in Cornwall. 

Red Cross 

DANCE 
—IN— 

Corona Hall, Dalkeith 
THURSDAY 

JULY 8th, 1943 
Music by 

Cornwall Sunshine Boys 
ADMISSION: 

Gents ~ $1.00 

BOHN 
I BOISVENTJE—At Alexandria, 

tory, and it was <5he of the most Friday, June 23rd, 1943, to Mr. 
_ „ ... w**» WCAC ^ «j. important obstacles in the coloniza- wyr™ Rev. H. B. Johnston, B^. Zion Units from Montreal wso St. Catherine’s Church and Crane- tion of the New World. Many settle- Mr®- ^He Boisvcnue, a son. 

ed Church, presided at the largely at- wee]j end bere were Mr. tcry. The pallbearers were J. A. Me- ments in North America, expecially 
tended service which was held at his and Mrs F McNeil Mrs. R. Good- Bae> A- J- Cameron, Angus Dewar, S. along the coast of the southeastern 
home June 17th. Burial took place in ' U J R. McDonald, Ian and S. J. Ken- United States, were necessarily giv- , 
Wllliamstown ’ , „ ’ ’ WÊÊÈr M nedv en UP soon after their founding be- South, Alexandria, immediately north wmiamsvo Decosse, also Raymond Mfenard, St. nedy. 

PaU bearers were: Edward Lyons, , ^ d ^ Rarold Many spiritual and floral offerings ■■B 
Peter Camer<m, Joseph Jacques, Gor- Taylor ^ Beauhamols and Lome were receive! from the family 
don McIntosh, John W. Munro, OUver Hop)dns> vauevlleld. «ends of deceased. , 0f the 17th century, Jesuit mission- !f .-T _ , . CauUflower- 
Berr?- Ti«rAW .Tnhncnn nHii he with the On Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock, aries in Peru began to adopt the na- 

PLANTS FOB SALE 
At ALBERT’S GARDEN, Main St. 

F ABM WANTED 
on Farm with stock and. machinery, will 

and rent or work on shares. For further 
particulars apply The News Office, 

  Alexandria. 27-2, 31-2p 

TEACHEB WANTED 
Qualified teacher for SA. No. 10 

of Maple Leaf Dairy, Alexandria, As- Kenyon. Duties to commence Septem- 
. A cure for malaria was discovered sortment of Tomato Plants, Summer ber 1st,. Apply stating salary expeot- 
in the Americas. In the first years- — 
of the 17th century, Jesuit mission- Broccoli, Brussell Sprouts, 

ed, to A. K. McDonald, 
Chinese Greenfield, RR. 1. 

27-t.f. —   

Secretary, 
25—3p 

Social 
—AT— 

LANCASTER 
In sdd of 

St. Joseph’s Parish 
Wednesday Evening 

JULY 14th, 1943 
[Ü Entertaining Programme It 

Booths filled witlings you need 
— Tasty Lunch 

Come One, Come Ail. You will 

enjoy meeting all your friends. 

ADMISSION: 

Udolts 35c. Children 15c. 

Hopkins, Valleyîield. 
Harold Johnson will be with the H I   m a I » 1 I SS— I—S — anH 

Friends attending the funeral from a f t d s th swes of the Funeral High Mass was sung by tlve method of treating malaria by gHHH rrS ana 10Daoe°- 

dlsatnce were Mr and Mrs Neil Me- ?!l 0n ' 7 Rev. A. j. MacDonald, In St. Gather- îha of the bark of a Peruvian !    
Donald, Mrs J. Blair, Cornwall, Mrs M —, SbaUehnessv and Mrs Mvles tae’s Church, Greenfield. ^e4-. The precise circumstances of 
Uovd Ross Mille Roches James R MrS' T‘ 8nauglmessy ana M18- My168 ■    the introduction of this method to y ’ ■ ’ ' Montreal, are spending a few days MUSS DORIS CARMODY I Europe are obscure. According to family wish to extend sincere thanks September 1st. 1943..Apply stating sal- 

OABD OF THANKS 
Mr. and . Mrs. Theode Roussin 

Sproul, John Sproul, William Bons- 
cour, Philip Masson .Hugh Robertson 
Martintown, Mr and Mrs W. H. Gossett 
West Lebanon, N.H. 

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received by friends and relatives. 

— I TEACHEB WANTED 
Qualified Protestant teacher for S 

and s. 20 Kenyon. Duties to commence 

with friends in the Glen. 

LOCHIEL 

Glengarry relatives and friends will °?e S^10°T °t, historians, Don Fran- to their many friends and relatives ary and qualifications to Mrs D. D 
learn with regret of the death of Miss ^of Loxa ha^hSTself beencured f°r hPnttoess S sympathy offered MacKinnon, Secretary RR. 1 Dun- 
Doris Carmody which occurred recent- by the treatment, sent a supply of the ^em 111 recent sah bereavement, vegan Ontario. 26-2c 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

On Monday Mr. Roddie MacRae ly at the Pembroke General Hospital, bark to Lima in 1638, where Fran- 
received a cable from overseas advis- The deceased, 21 years, was the eld- cesca, de Ribera, the second wife of 
tag. him that his brother Sapper D. est daughter of Mr. J. J. Carmody and Jhe viceroy of Peru, lay ill with ma- 
Lloyd MacRae was dajngerously lilt, his wife,, Sarah McMartin, formerly ana- er ec on was a 80 cured. 

Glen Norman, Ont. 
TEACHEB WANTS) 

For S.S. No. 16 Gharlottenburgh. CABD OF THANKS 
Roddie and Donalda O’Brien wish Dutles to commence Sept. 1st, 1943. 

So impressed was Francesca de to extend their sincere thanks to all Armiv «tatinv «narv QT1H nnaUfipatinns 
Miss Laurie <Say, Ottawa, was f15 many &iends 316 hoptag for bet- f Miss ^rmody’s death Ribe with the curative p0tentiali. their friends for their presence, gifts “ j McD^ald ^ S Gto 

a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. ter newS- ollowed an Uness of three weeks as ties of the bark that she carried a and contributions to a handsome che- Roy * McDonald' ^eas" 
A Morrison. Mr. J. W. MacRae Jaumeyed to the result of an appendix operation, quantity back to Spain where, m que_ whlch ^ their reception a   ]  Besides her parents she eaves four 1640, it was employed for the treat- h mon,™, _ ___ 

ment of persons ill of malaria on ,happy memory’ ! LOST 

ter news. followed an ilness of three weeks 
Mr. J. W. MacRae Jeiumeyed to the result of an appendix operation, 

Mrs. D. J. Bathurst ahd granddaugh- Cornwall on Tuesday as a blood donor, 
ter, Mary, wère guests for the week Mrs. D. Alex. MacMillan visited broüiers and three steters 
end of Montreal friends. Montreal fretads for a few days. ® uaeJa wa8 ® , a era ro Cinchona was applied to the tree 

Mrs. N. A. Morrison and Miss L. Mr- and Mrs' Archie M. MacMillan numerous Mass cards, floral pieces and erroneously by Linnaeus in 1742, in 
Grindlay were guests of Lancaster 'ririted their daughter Mrs. Clifford messages of sympathy testifying to honor of the countess of Cinchon, 
friends no Saturday. Austin and Mr. Austin on Tuesday, th® «SM* 9 which the deceased was the first wife of the viceroy of Pefti 

WAV V/X 1X1 vx Illdldlld UI1 I 

her husband’s estate. The name Alexandria, Ontario. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDEBS FOB GBAVEL 

On Wednesday night, June 30th, 1 
bag of potatoes, between D. Cuthbert’s 
Corners and Wilfrid Oadieux resi- 
dence, 4th Kenyon. Finder /please 

Sealed tenders plainly marked, will notify WILFRID OADIEUX, RR. 4, 
27-lc 

held who died in 1625 without visiting - Mrs. Hambleton and daughter Thel- Dr. W. D. MacMillan of Melfort, - „ „ p . America. She had nothing to do ^ re<:eived »y the undersigned, until Alexandria. 
ma of Mille Roches are guests of Mr. Sask., was here this week visiting his i “Lr5, m S y i   ... . gnl— m,,-™,. — -»*•> - - > 

A. MacMillan, TuCzon’ Arizona’ waB and Mrs.. D. W. Morrison. brother, Mr. Archie ■■))■■■■ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCuaig, Pev- Lochiel. He had also spent some time present at the IflSt sad rltes- 

eril, were Sunday visitors of Mr. and with his sister, Mrs. O A. Wales in 
Mrs. N. A. Morrison. Montreal, and enroute home, was to 

MISS MARY R. McDONELL spend some time with his brother, Mr. 
We regret to announce the death of D. J. MacMillan at Pembroke. 

Miss Mary R. McDonell, Lot 13. Con. ONR. D. A. MacFHEE HONORED 

a jjC” with the discovery of the treatment 1 P-m. TUESDAY, JULY 6th, 1943, for 
* for malaria. hauling and spreading 2,000 yards pit FOB SALE 

run gravel, from pits situated in the A Nash four door Sedan car, 1930 
township, approximately .3 miles draw; uiodel. In a-1 condition, with four 
over 3 miles on paid mileage basis. . sood tires. Apply to R. V. PROULX, 

27-2p 

ALFRED I. EATON Tl.. r^> •« « « • 
(The Cochrane-Northland Post, , ^ "ree Rwlroads Reaching 

Issue 17th) J ,£ Inland Algerian Tebessa I j Also for 1500 yards crushed, gravel, Dalkeith. Ont. 
The death occurred In Lady Mtato Rail and road facilities at Tebes- *° '3e crushed to % inch size, crushing 

hospital on Tuesday after a short ill- sa make that inland Algerian town and hauling on same basis as above 
9 Lancaster, a daughter of the late On Monday night a large number of ne^s 0f Alfred I. Eaton, In his seven- a well-situated springboard for in- Lowest or any tender not neoessar- 
Ranald A. McDonell and Margaret old and young friends gathered ih iaetKyear, the late Mr. Eaton was vadinS American troops headed for iiy accepted. | 
McDougall, well-known to the older the Township Hall to honor Gnr. D. A. bom ta Caledonia township, Ontario, Axis-occupied Tunisia and western ^ HI A. MCMILLAN, 
generation of Glengarry. She was 84 MacPhee. Music was furnished by ^ came || oockrane in 1909. He Tebessa is less than a half hour’s Road Superintendent, 
years of age. the Lochiel Orchestra. While lunch was occupied for a few years as a a bomber flight from the Mediterra- 25-6® Alexandria, Ont 

Miss McDonell was a much respect- was being readied , the Misses Evelyn carpenter,, and from 1917 was employ- nean and only ten miles from the  ?— 

FOB SALE 
75 Barred Rock Pullets, Bray stock, 

three months old. Apply to Mrs. W. R. 
1 HENRY, Laggan, R. R. i; Dalkeith, 
c-o Duncan McCollum. 27-Ip. 

FOB SALE 
Two brood sows, due to farrow in 

In case of rata Social will be held on Monday morning, 
the following evening. 

COMING 
Glen Sandfield * 

Red Cross Garden Part; 
WEDNESDAY 

July 28th, 1943 
Keep the date open 

NOTICE 
Starting Monday 

we will observe 

Early Closing Hours 

Monday, Wednesday and frlday 
at 8 pun. 

LEO LAJOIE 
General Merchant 

Green Valley, Ont* 

ed resident ta this locality where,she Fraser and Mary j. MacPhee enter- ed by the Canadian National Rail- Tunisian border. Three raUroads NOTICE TO CREDITORS August; 17 ohimira of pigs 4 and 8 
was much beloved by all and where talned by dancing the Highland Fling, ways> during most of ^ perlod ^ a reach the town. Troops from Bone, |   weeks old. Will also sell standing i 
she spent her whole life doing good They were accompanied by Mrs. Clar- carman. He retired on pension four Unîtod^Natiô^hlld ^ THE MATTER of $9. ESTATE mixed wood by the acre. Apply to 
regardless of race or creed. Two mem- .enoe MacMillan on the violin. years ^ porte in llgeri^ can be dtapatched Ë J‘ MAODON'AM>’ late of WILLIAM SAUVE, ' Box. 37, Green 
bars of , the family survive, Archie of After lunch Mr. Joe McGillis read He was a member-•13’ the BR.C.A., there by train. But so can Axis ■: ToW115hlP of Lanca8ter ^ th® valley. Ont. 27 Ip. 
California and Cassie, at home, to agi address and a community purse orange Order and Black Knights, forces from Tunis and Bizerte, Tu- county of Glengarry' farm®r> deceased. . .   i  
we extend sincere sympathy. was presented by Miss Jessie Mac- jje was married at Vankleek Hill, Ont, oisian ports dominated by the ene- ' ALL persons havtag claims against : FOB SALE 

The funeral was held on Sunday Gilllvray, for which D. A. thanked all' on October 24, 1904, to Flora Mac- my- ®y road too, the town can be the estate of JAMES J. MACDONALD, Garage for sale ta A-1 condition for 
afternoon to St. Margaret’s Church, for their kindness. Several vocal sel- T „„,i niinvera.n Ont- who survives reac^ed py a m°tor road which who died on or about the 23rd day of further particulare apply at News Of- . _ _ . .. B  neoa, oi u un vegan, une., wno survives, connects with a network of north Af.  , , . 

27-lc        — ticaii ruaus uriKing coastal Clues ™ i 
Cochrane; 
fax; Donald, of the Railway Corps, _ PHI- .       I I I I j 
overseas- and Sat. Lawrence Ord- is repeating an ancient role. The fun particulars of their claims and 75 bushels of good buckwheat. Apply 

w—, w — n n ^1 J — x y    vin . n  +V%r»4- t- V, r\ til 4 /x TJ^\TJ 1\T A /”^i A A /I 1, ' O /~YNT V nw Ttrsy-, 

nance Corps, Camp Borden; two 

“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." 
Dancing was again resumed. 

v f « n A riC
<?

n
f 

roa^s lining coastal cities send ^ ^e undersigned solicitors, on , \ernon, of the R.C.A., Hall- and towns. ..... . 
As a mUitary junction, Tebessa or beIore the 12th day oI July’ 1943 FOB SALE 

COTE ST. GEOBGE 

Messrs Neil McCuaig and M. Di 

GLEE ROBERTSON 

Miss Margaret Hamilton, North 
Lanncaster paid Mrs. E„ Hambleton a 
visit last week. Gangl were in MaxvlUe, Tuesday, at- Met Eaton, of Cochrane, and two bro- joined with Carthage and other im- ^ “ 

Duncan McDonald, Dalhousie, spent tending Presbytery meeting. Mrs. J. tfcers, William, of Cochrane, and Fred portant centers of north Africa, Te- 6 ave 

Est week with his sister Mrs. E. H. Dewar accompanied them as far of Iroquois Falis. bessa reached its peak of»develop- 
as Alexandria , The funeral service was conducted ment around the beginning of the, ay a un®> •> 

notice. 
DATED at Alexandria, Out., 

Romans, who founded it (as The- after that date the executor will pro- to JOHN A. CAMERON, 3rd Kenyon, 
, _ .. „.   , ... „ veste) near the end of the first cen- ceed to distribute the estate having RR. 3, Alexandria. 27-lc ters Mrs. Robt, Nixon and Miss Har- Brass ,, , . ■   tury, made it the hub of nine roads, regard only to the claims of which he  :  

^ j| Hi ' FOB SALE 
thig One 1000 lb. Platform -Fairbanks 

Scales, almost new; 10-lb. Computing 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD Scales “Toledo’-’ Large Refrigerator. 

Solicitors for the Executor, Coffee Grinder, Shelving, Fruit étand 
25-3c. Alexandria, Ont. with drain board attached. Apply to 
  M. MARKSON, M.D. P.O. Box 295. 

DIED Tel. 116, Aexandria. 27-lc 

Shaughnessy. flPPfpPI <-       t,- J u " 
pte. G Roy, a Pacific coast guard, A Red)Cross Salvage collection is by Rev. Joseph Blackburn on Thurs- , Ird Feritury’ w"en traders came 

is spending a few days with Mrs. Roy to be made next week end and any day morning from Holy Trinity Pro- 
and other ■. relatives. one havtag salvage is asked to turn Cathedral the large number of floral 

What amused us at the moment it in to J. F. McKay or J. H. Dewar tributes testifying to the esteem in 
only recent-iv was two boys playing » early next wéek. which the deceased, as one of the 
game of pool—one 83 and the other 85.  o  town’s earliest residents, was held. 

Miss M. Richardson had as recent MCDONALD’S GBOVB ' paUbearers were Messrs. J. Gibson, moTtog of buildings at lowest possum 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

  MCDONALD’S GBOVE 

guests Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, North Mr. Clifford wSS^ Jean and Bob- H- Nicholson, H. Mackenzie, L. Casha- P^®®8 by °“y 

Lancaster, and Mrs. Ernie Houle and oy Wilkes of Vernon, visited his par- R* Hodgdns and E. Bilodeau. * '’ _ .,n . 
two children of Montreal. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, the Present at the funeral from out of ^ 

Among those from here who were early part of the week. town were an aunt Mrs. Madden of Dartk:ul»ia 

at Glen Roy recently attending the Mrs. Keith MacDougall, and sons Timmins; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton parocuiara^M 
wedding reception for Mr: and Mrs. Douglas and Robert of Montreal, and and Mr- and Mrs. Bill Eaton AETHfJ 
H. McCulloch were Mïs. M. C. Legault, spent a short hohday 'with Mr. and Iroquois Falls; two of his sons, Ver- 
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, A. Macdonell, D. Mrs. A. D. MacDougall. non and Lawrence, and two nephews, 
McRae, A. L. McDougall, J. Rlckerd, Mr. and Mrs. Roddie McLennan, and PD Bl’l Eaton and Sgt. Dan Eaton 
S. Robinson W. McRae and the Misses family visited friends at Brodie on both of the R.C.A.F., Ftagal. 
Kay and Peggy Macdonell. Friday evening. HmiYTIIlTf» 

Pte. Herman Beauchamp of the R. Miss Martha MacGregor, Ottawa, WJ«ll|l|Nlj 
CE., Watawright, Sask., is spending a spent the week end with her parents.      !   
few days at home. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacGregor. DEMOULIN-McNAUGHTON SUMMER OFFF1CE HOURS 

Mrs. J. W. Rlckerd, Miss D. Rlckerd Mr. Mack MacGregor spent, the A pretty but quiet wedding was sol- Commencing on Monday, May 3rdj 
Mrs. K. McLellan and little Ray paid week end with Dyer friends. emnized in the Manse, Ktabum, Ont., and continuing until the 26th of Sep- 

Mt* 

AND 
MUSIC TEACHEB 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fui 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano. Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. n-tt 

GRANT—At a Montrai Hospital, I i—^ 1  
Jp OK. oALJB 

on Saturday, June 26th,, Mr. Angus I.HJC. hay loader, good as new. 
Joseph Grant, son of the late Mr. For further particulars apply to 
and Mrs. 9bhn Alexandfer Grant, HECTOR McOORMICK, Lot 32-3rd 
Alexandria, aged 55 years. The fun- iLocWe1’ R-B- | Alexandria. 27-lp 
eral to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and AUCTION SALE 
cetnetrey, took placfe faom the re-j At the Auctioneer’s Residence, El- 
sidence of his brother-in-law, Mr. gm street West Alexandria, on Sat- 
Paul Lauzon ,at 9.30 Tuesday mom- urday, July 3rd. Household Furniture. 
tag. Terms Cash, Wilfrid Marcoux, Auot. 

Treasurer’s Sale of Lands for Taxes 
Town of Alexandria 

Her many friends regret the illness at noon on Saturday, June 19th, when tember 1943 the law office of Messrs. TO WIT: 

! of Mrs. Henry Wilkes. MîKR Mary Hazel McNaughton, daugh- &Iacdonell & Macdonald , Bank of 
By Virtue of a Warrant under the hand of the mayor and the Cor- 

St. Andrew’s Social 
St. Andrew’s West 

Wednesday, July 7th 
Citiea Brass Band 

OLD TIME AND KODEBN MUSIC, SONGS, DANCES, 

BEGITATIONS AND GBJMES 
Bingo with a variety of valuable prizes—Handmade ] 

Quilts and Blankets, (Fancy Work, Aprons and Useful j 
Household Articles. 

FISH POND, LUNCH, SOFT DBINKS, HOT DOGS. 

i   _. •„    H _   , , porate Seal of the Town of Alexandria, bearing date the 17th day of May, I Miss Chris. MacDougall, Ottawa, is mr of Peter McNaughton, of Lanças- Nova Scotia Chambers, Aexandria, 1943^ and to me directed, commanding me to levy upon the lands hereinafter 
• spending some time with Mr. and ter, was united to marriage to Harold will be open for business from 8.30 described for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with all costs 
■ Mrs. A. D. MacDougal. Hurton Demoulta, son of Mr. and Mrs am. until 5 o’clock pm. dally except incurred, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that pursuant to the Assessment Act 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes were in j Demoulta, also of Lancaster. Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 R.S.O. 1937, and amendments thereto, I shall on Friday the 10th day of Sep- 
Dunvegan on Friday attending the bride wore a Ught blue until 1 nm ' temb®r. 1943> ai th® hoor of 10 o’clock AM., at tjhe Town Office, In the Town 

th» iatQ it, , B snee „ 1 p _ ... of Alexandria, proceed to sell by public auction so much of the said lands cr®P® dress with white accessories. The For urgent matters appointments as maly be necessary forthepaymentof said arrears and charges thereon,' un- 
, Innis 

OBITUARIES 
bridesmaid, Miss Grace Ungar, of may be made outside of regular office sucb arrears and charges shall have been sooner paid. 
Connecticut, U.S.A., wore navy blue hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 . AND XAKE PDRTHER NOTICE that the MunicipaUty of the Town ot 

ADMISSION, Adults 35c, Children, under 12, 25c. Lundi 15c. 

with blue accessories. 
Malcolm McNaughton, brother of 

MR. JOHN ARCHIE MacDONALD Ure bride, was best man. Rev. S. 
Tribute was paid to the memory of Sharkey officiated at the ceremony. 

John Archie MacDonald, who died at th® young couple will reside ta Lan- 
the St. Lawrence Sanatorium, Thurs- caster. , 
day, June 17th, following a lengthy ill- ®'" 

Toxoid Clinic 
A son of the late James MacDonald   

and his wife Mary McLean, the late Second Toxoid Clinic will be held on 
Mr. MacDonald was born to the 6th Thursday, July 8th, between 1.30 and 
Kenyon, on April 3rd, 1888. He mar- 4 pm. at The Knights of Columbus 
ried Annie, widow of the late Dougald Hall. 
McKinnon, on the 3rd January, 1918. 
She was at bis bedside when he pass- 
ed away. 

The deceased travelled extensively in 
hsi line of work. He was overseah during 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, Alexandria, at the adjourned sale ,to be held. If there be need, at the same 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. hour and place, on the 17th day of September, 1943, intends to purchase any 
 i  —-— of the lands thaÿ will not bring the amount of taxes and costA listed against 

them. 

WE SERVICE 
rcjoU* 

Owner’s Name Description Taxes Costs Total 

i/iCiV'Jï 

!£.-:»tîio lit:! vtct: 

^Wf .N’P IAQ i 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THF 

World War 1, serving with a unit from 

Westinghouse 
RADIOTUBES 

i George A. Bradley, lot 54 N. Side and Front- 
ing Elgin Street   $ 11268.66 $ 36.21 $1,304.87 

’ Mrs. Cecil Franklin pt lot No. 12 north side 
and fronting on Kenyon Street 425.41 .15.13 440.54 

I Margaret Weir, pt lot 9 west side and front- 
! tag Sinclair Street .. .. .. 23.60 6.06 28.69 
I Theodore Gagnier pt. lot 25 East side and front- 

ing Main Street North   38.24 5.45 43.69 
j Edward Belair Sr., 23, 24 N. Victoria ,. .... 79.47 6.48 85.95 

The above mentioned lands are patented, 
t Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 22nd day of May, 1943. 

j ... F. A CEDARLEBOIS, 
I Treasurer of the Town of Alexandria. 
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Some Handicaps 
British Farmers 
Face In Wartime 

The Canadian farmer is having a 
tough and strenuous time these days 
but in comparison with the British 
farmer his iot is easy. In Britain 
normal after-nightfall chores have to 
be done iii pitch blackness, without 
light visible in the barnyard or from 
the house or any cither of the larm 
buildings. Night raiders flying over 
Britain see no light in ail the expanse 
of towns, villages, and countryside. 
Yet throughout Britain farmers are 
milking, feeding their stock, bedding 
acwn cattle, working in barnyards and 
in the farm buildings, and until re- 
cently many had to do their tractor 
.ploughing in the blackness of the night 
.made darker by the drizzling rains 
and; anists common to the climate. 

■ It is not an easy thing to blackout 
farm buildings with all the chinks and 

•cracks, out it must be done, and for 
• tractor work at night closely shielded 
lights that dimly illuminate a limited 

■area in front of the machine and al- 
low no light visible to the enemy have 
to be used. 

But there are other handicaps to 
farming :n Britain than working in 
darkness. The farmer there has got 
accustomed to his turnip field being 
turned at a moment’s notice into a 
base for anti-aircraft' batteries; he 
must work his pock-marked fields to 
tile edge of bomb craters—big holes 
four to ten feet deep nd up to 20 feet 
across^-which must be fenced in . if 
they cannot be filled in or farmed 
around. One farm had more than 50 
of these holes, but what hurts the 
farmer most is that the bombs scatter 
the infertile subsoil over the top soil 
that has taken many years to build 
up. i 

Precautions have to be taken against 
incendiary bombs when the grain is 
ripening or the straw stacked in the 
fields. Buckets of water, sand baks, 
and fire beaters must be kept close at 
hand. If the army wants its farm- 
house, the farmer and his, family must 
take up quarters in some outbuilding. 
Increased products — grown under 
handicap of labour and equipment- 
must be sold at fixed prices, and carry' 
on “Coupon Farming” that is, feed his 
live stock and poultry on a coupon 
basis, and in many instances he finds 
that the feeds allotted under the sys- 

1 tem do not begin to meet the minimum 
requirements of his stock. 

The British fanner also has to pay 
a heavy income tax, but, in addition, 
if his profits for the year are above a 
certain fixed level, he must give up 
for the duration of the war exactly 
‘l00 per cent of that surplus profit un- 
der the excess Profit tax. Yet he 
carries on and has increased not only 
the acreage but the average produc- 
tion per acre. As an example of in- 
creased yield wheat in 1942 returned an 
average for the country of 34 bushels 
to the acre and oats 80 bushels. 

the production level must be lairly 
high or feed-costs will not be met. 
At the same time, there is quite often 
a very ready market for fowl of good 
quality in that period just prior to 
marketing the new crop of broilers 

I and roosters. 
| In many sections, hotels and sum- 
mer colonies catering to a tourist clien- 
tele, offer a good market for such sur- 
plus stock and the farmer should cer- 
tainly make an effort to profit by this 
market. 

The work entailed in rearing young 
stock for replacements has also added- 
additional burdens at ths season of 
the year. It is recommended that the 
flock be culled closely and every Indi- 
vidula bird be removed that gives evi- 
dence of being unprofitable. 

To Sell Marked j 
Gas Less Tax 

The proolems relating to the sale of 
marked gasoline and refund of the 
Ontario Gasoline Tax thereon, have 
been under investigation by the De- 
partment of Highways of the Province 
of Ontario for some time. Numerous 
requests have been received for some 
change in the present system of re- 
funding the Ontario Gasoline Tax. I 

After studying the situation in all its 
aspects, the Province has now decided 
to allow the sale of marked gasoline 
(i.e. gasaline marked purple in accord- 
ance with the orders of the Oil Con- 
troller of Canada) free from the On- 
tario Gasoline Tax to farmers, licensed 
commercial fishermen, licensed guides 
or other bona fide tourist outfitters, 
commencing July 1st, 1943. 

The new system will eliminate the 
necessity of submitting claims for re- 
fund , of the tax, as- the Ontario Gaso- 
line Tax will now be exempted at the 
time of purchase, on presentation by 
the purchaser of his purchase permit 
and a properly completed and signed 
‘1 exemption statement. ’ ’ Purchase 
permits and exemption statements will 
be bound together in book form and 
mailed directly to the purchaser from 
the Department ,on approval of his ap 
plication. 

The purchaser should secure his “Ap- 
lication for Purchase Permit” from his 
retail dealer in marked gasoline, any 
Division Office of the Department of 
Highways or the Gasoline Tax Branch 
of the Department of Highways at Tor 
onto. 

It is anticipated that if the co-opera- 
tion of sellers and purchasrs is received 
that this new procedure will be of con- 
siderable benefit to the persons in- 
volved. 

a dealer, or held'to his account after 
March 5, 1943. Under the extension, the 
subsidy will be paid on the same basis 
for cordWood cut on or before Decem- 
ber 31, 1943. 

According to Mr. Howe, the shortage 
has been aggravated by the severity of 
the past winter and the lateness of the 
spring thaw. “Unless firewood is cut 
during ihe summer and early fall, the 
situation in many parts of Canada may 
be critical,” he said.“For this reason, 
the subsidy will be extended for six 
months.’’ 

The Minister urged dealers to ar- 
range, wherever possible, for the pur- 
chase of siabwood from the mills. ‘‘On 
such purchases a transportation sub- 
sidy will be paid, if the dealer, can 
show that otherwise he could not ob- 
tain the wood for his customers, ” he 

said. 
The craneportation subsidy can ap- 

ply not only to siabwood, but also to 
cordwood. The Wood Fuel Controller 
will authorize the payment of such 
portion of the transportaion costs as 
he considers proper, particularly in in- 
stances where dealers, to procure sup- 
plies, find it necessary to contract for 
firewood at locations outside the area 
from which they normally derive their 
supplies. In order to receive any such 
subsidy, dealers must obtain a permit 
from the Controller before contract- 
ing for the supplies. 

The cutting and transportation sub- 
sidies will be made available only to 
wood fuel rgistered as such with the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

“It is encouragoing to note that 
many communities have realized the 
seriousness of the firewood shortage 
and are taking all possible steps to ar- 
range for local solutions of the pro- 
blem,”. said Mr Howe. ‘‘On the other 
hand, there are communities . where 
nothing at all has been done, and the 
citizens will face extreme hardship 
unless action is taken immediately.” 

The Minister pointed out that a coal 
shortage also exists and warned not 
only that coal will not be available for 
use as a substitue for firewood, but be- 
cause of the coal shortage firewood 
consumption is very likely to be great- 
ly increased . 

Working Potatoes 
Helps Production i 

Neither high, grade seed nor rich 
soil will proauce large yields of pota- 
toes if the crop is not cultivated thor- 
oughly and at the right time, says the 
Crops, Seeds and Weeds Bx-anch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
Only in this way can Soil moisture be 
conserved, plant food liberated, potato 
soil kept in a loose condition, weeds 
destroyed and the .potato roots given 
a better chance to develop. 

After potatoes have been planted, and 
before they are above the ground, 
many weeds which have germinated 
may be destroyed by using a weeder or 
a light harrow. This treatment may be 
continued until plants have reached 
a height of two to three inches. Soon 
after the rows can be distingusihed, 
the cultivator may be used for the 
first time. I 

As the plants develop,, extreme care 
should be taken that cultivation is 
shallow and not too close to the plants 
otherwise damage will be done by cut- 
ting off the rootlets. Slightly mould- 
ing the rows at the last cultivation is a 
good practice. 1 

Frequent use of the weeder or light 
harrow before the plants appear above 
the ground is a labour saving method 
which should be used particularly this 
yeai-, when maximum potato produc- 
tion is of urgent importance. 

Subsidy On Wood 
Is Extended 

OTTAWA, June—To aid in prevent- 
ing a possible firewood famine next 
winter the peidod which the Govern- 
ment will subsidize cordword produc- 
tion has been extended to December 
31, it is announced by Munitions Mini- 
ster Howe. 

Weekly Tips On 
Meat Rationing 

Here is a meat recipe form the Con- 
sumer Section of the Dominion Depart 
ment of Agriculture which makes good 
use of Hamburger or the remains of 
a roast. It is different in both appear- 
ance and flavour and, is simply and 
quickly prepared. 

Favourite Casserole 

(1 coupon...6 servings) 
2 tablespoons fat 1 medium onion, 

minced 1 lb hamburger or 2% cups 
ground, choked meat 2 teaspoons salt 
1-4 teaspoon pepper, 1-2 teaspoon celery 
salt % teaspoon sage 2 cups canned 
tomatoes 2 tablespoons flour 2 table- 
spoons cold water 2 cups- peas f resh 
cr canned. Biscuit dougli. \ 

Brown cnioh in hot fat ,add ham- 

Kaiser Plans 
$400. Automobile 
After War 

DETROIT, June 25.—Henry J. Kaiser, 
plans a $400 post-war automobile. j 

The Pacific Coast shipbuilder un- 
veiled a nrototype of the car here to-, 
day and announced he would mar-, 
ket it in every gasoline station in the 
United States. 

Kaiser said 10,000,00 persons in 
the United States could pay cash for 
a $400 oar. 

‘‘Every gasoline station can sell this 
car,” he said, “and they can sell it 
for cash, eliminating, the financing1 

charges and much merchandising 
overhead. We’ll sell it without tum-j 
ins.” 

The engine he has in mind, he said,1 

is a Kaiser development, a two-cycle, j 
16-cylinder, opposed radial type air-: 
cooled engine, projected to develop 80 
horsepower. He said the engine is 
running on test now, that it is too 
early to estimate what gasoline econ-j 
omy can be expected. 

The frame of the new car, he said,: 
could be made of tubular construe-1 
tion, using magnesium. The engine [ 
could be made largely of magnesium 
and aluminum. 

Strawberry 
Shortcake 1943 

Cull Poultry Now 
■ - , , r- .'r; ' ' — “ I 

It is common practice among owners 
of small or relatively small, poultry to 
cull fairly effectively once per year, 
usualy in' the autumn at the time 
pullets are being are being placed in 
laying quarters.’ While culling at that 
time is to bé commended the owner 
should hot lose sight of the fact that 
cosiderable culling should be done at 
other‘?%4àShris, tf the flock is to be 
maintained at peak efficiency, says 
B. F.-’Tihhey,'Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Charlottetown, P.E.I. The sum- 
mer season is not tire time to harbour 
the low producer. Cost of feed is a 
major item in cost of production and 

"I should like to remind farmers 
and farm wokrers, entitled to postpone- 
ment of mUitary training and living 
in areas where they can spare time 
from their normal. agriculutural pur- 
suits, that their postponement will not 
be affected by engaging temporarily in 
cutting firewood,” said. Mr Howe. “I 
might point out, however, that such 
temporary absences from. the farm J 
ipust not interfere with agricultural 
production. , ! 

When the Department’s plan for 
meeting the emergency was announ- 
ced on March 4, the decision at that 
time was to pay the $1.00 per cord sub- 
sidy to dealers only on commercial 
cordwood contracted for and cut on or 
before June 30, 1943, and delivered to 

burger and sdar, stirring wtih a fork. 
Mix seasonings with meat and onion 
and reserve. % cup of the meat mixture 
Add tomatoes to remaining meat mix- 
ture; blend flour and water, add and 
cook, stirring until the mixture thick- 
ens. Add cooked fresh or canned peas, 
pour into a casserole. 

Make biscuit dough using 2 cups 
flour. Roll dough into a rectangle 1-4 
inch thick and spi-ead with the % cup 
meat mixture. Roll u plike a jelly roll 
Form dough into a circle on top of 
meat mixture, Roll up like a pelly roll 
seal the ends. Snip dough with scissors 
in one-inch slices, cutting almost 
through. Turn each slice slightly on its 
side. Bake in a hot oven 400F. until 
biscuit is cooked,—about 35 minutes. 

Churcluil Inspects New Zealand troops at Tripoli 

Mr. Churchill flew from Cairo to 
'Tripoli on 3.2.43 to take a personal 
thanks and congratulations to the 
Sth Army and all who took part in 
the victorious Allied West Desert 
campaign. He entered ..the town 
and drove through cheering crowds 
to the main square where a march 

past of 8th Army units took place. 
General Alexander, C.-in-C., Mid- 
dle East; General Sir Allan Brooke. 
Chief of the Imperial General Staif; 
and General Montgomery, G.O.C. 
8th Army, accompanied the British 
Prime Minister who was wearing 
the uniform of an Air Commodore 

of the R.A.F. ' 
PICTURE SHOWS: Mr. Chur- 

chill (2nd from right driving in a 
car with Lt.-General Sir Bernard 
Freyberg, V.C., G.O.C., New Zealand 
troops (right and General. Mont- 
gomery, during an inspection of 
New Zealand troops in Tripoli. 

Strawberry shortcake ! Evexyone 
loves it and it Is as truly national as 
the maple leaf. 

Whether you belong to the many, 
who favor a rich biscuit as the short-1 
cake base or to the equally numerous ^ 
who insist on a light, tender layer cake, 
probably depends on the type of short-j 
cake you had at home when you were 
a child. 

The shortcake of yesteryear buried 
under mounds of whipped cream is a' 
war casualty but there’ll still be straw-J 
berry shortcakes and the 1943 version 
of our old favorite will be very good 
indeed, as vou’ll agree when you taste 
these recipes from the Consumer Sec-' 
tion of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. 

1943 Strawberry Shortcake 
I 2 cups ai!-purpose flour 3 teaspoorw 
baking powder % teaspoon salt 2 table- 
spoons sugar 3 tablespoons fat 1 egg 
yolk 2-3 cup milk. ; 

| Mix and sift dry ingredients. Cut 
in the fat until mixture resembles fine 
bread crumbs. Beat egg yolk add to 
flour mixture, forming a soft dough. 

Strawberry Roll I 
Roll biscuit dough in a fectangle Yi 

inch thick. Spread with sliced straw- 
berries and sprinkle with a little su- 
gar. Roll up like a jelly roll. Cut in 

; one inch slices. Place cut side down 
: on a greased baking sheet and bake 
' Serve with crlshed, sweetened berries, 
in a hot oven, 400F about 15 minutes, 

j 2 Roll biscuits do 3-4 inch thick and 
1 cut with a medium-sized cookie cut- 
! ter. Bake in a hot oven, 425F, 12-15 
. minutes. Split while hot, fill with 
crushed, slightly, sweetened berries and 

I top wth strawberry whip. 
Strawberry Whip 

j One egg white, 1 1-4 cups hulled 
strawberries,, 1-4 cup sugar, 1-4 tea- 
spoon lemon juice. i 

I Put unbeaten egg white and whole 
berries into a bowl and whip with 
a rotary egg beater. When the mix- 
ture begins to thicken, beat in the su- 
gar gradua'Hy and which until the 

mixture holds a peak,—about 5 min- 
utes. Add lemon juice. Chill before 
using. 

This makes a delicious dessert and 
will hold its shape for three hours 
if kept in refrigerator. 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Regular saving from your income at 
raMp today is vitally necessary ... ÿg/gr — to your future security . . . 

at— to the security of Canada and her Allie»; 
- >; df'SCS. *: i’ 0'r:;^O ,jyil- 

Saving Money is Saving Qpogs < 
Any of our branches will welcome opportunities «I 

serving you. 

PASSPORT 

SCUTTLED FRENCH FLEET AT TOULON. 

Germany will never have the co- 
veted French Fleet. It lies scutted 
in Toulon Harbour. From lesser auxl 
liary craft to destroyers and battle- 
cruisers, the ships are all crewless 
and derenet. R.A.F. reconnaissance 

planes which flew over the Harbour 
a few hours after the scuttling 
on No. 27th, 1942, reported mere 
than xifty ships damaged or partly 
submerged. Even those ships which 
were not actually sunk had been 

dismantled by the French sailors 
before scuttling. 
PICTURE SHOWS—A French war- 
ship—lists and sinks. 

IN PEACE AND WA 

% Day and night, throughout Ontario, electrical 
energy travels with the silence and speed of 
light. Hydro-Electric generating stations are 
its source, thousands of miles of transmission lines 
are its highways, Ontario homes, farmsteads and 
factories are its destinations. In our Province, 
wherever supplies and tools of war are in the 
making. Hydro electricity keeps wheels turning 
at wartime speed. 

• The need for Hydro power has vastly increased. 
Through foresight and planning from the birth 
of Hydro, its program has been one of progress 
and expansionl Today, 90% of Ontario’s 
industries are electriRed. Where plants are built 
or enlarged. Hydro supplies low-cost electricity 
to light buildings and to power machines. 
Conservation of this vital element in non-essential 
industry, in homes and in offices will permit 
Hydro to meet every wartime emergency. 

• The familiar transmission towers . . . symbols 
of Hydro power are constant reminders of the 
men whose organized effort makes Hydro service 
possible. Theirs is a round-the-clock . . .round- 
the-calendar duty . . . fair weather and foul. . . 
in peace and war. 

• Electricity is the tireless servant of mankind. 
After the war, in the city, on the farms and in 
industry. Hydro will be needed - and available 
— in increased measure to make human tasks 
lighter and lives brighter. 

ELECTRICITY IS A WAR WEAPON 
Sa&e itf 
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SEASONED”" 
. TIMBER 
DOHOTW* CANFIELD 

CHAPTER VIII 
Wednesclay morning after Aunt La- 

vinia, who nad apparently slept in her 
clothes and certainly had not combed 
her hair since Susan had gone, 
hade returned to her room, Can- 
ty said casually, stretching and yawn- 
ing like>a young- dog at ease. “ SaSy, 
Uncle Tim, do you know what you 
ought to do? You can’t possibly go 
cn taking care of Aunt Layinia all by 
by yourself as she gets crankier and 
queerer, which she certainly is. You 
ought to get inarried.” 

Timothy froze, and waited. Can- 
by struck a match. lighted his pipe, 
threw his match at the fireplace, miss- 
er it said, : ‘Now that teacher that takes 
her meals at Miss Peck’s the dietitian, 
Miss Long— 

' ‘Miss Lane, ” said Timohy. 
‘•Miss Lane. Now she’s swell. She’d 

make a swell wife for anybody—so 
comfortable and sensible. The kihd 
that’s stand by and keep things going 
no matter what. She’s nice looking, 
too, I think. If I were old enough to. 
I wouldn’t mind a bit marrying her. 
And I bet you a nickel she’d know’ 
how to manage Aunt Lavinia. I’ve been 
watching her, and if shè doesn’t think 
a good deal of you, I miss my . . . ” 
Chancing to catch Timothy’s eye, he 
was stricken speechless by its cold fury, 

and faltering like a scared schoolboy 
looked wildly for a way out, ‘ ‘Of course 
I know it’s none of my—I didn't 
mean to—excuse me. Uncle Tim—gosh! 
I certainly do beg your pardon!” 

Timothy was reassured by Canby’s 
collapse. It would be smple to pro- 
pel him out of the house when it 
seemed advisable. A single look would 
be enough when the time came to do 
il. He slowly ground out his cigarette 
stub, took his time about what to say, 
and getting up to go, demolished what 
was left of Canby by a cool, “I think 
I’ll leave Miss Lane to you, Canby.” 

Supper was a success. There was 
oyster soup, made as Miss Peck made 
it with milk that was almost cream, 
hot, well peppered, the oysters plump 
and ruffled. “Oh, boy! ” groaned the 
always-famished Canby in ectasy. 

For dessert there were peaches, Miss 
Jeck’s ragged, luscious home preserv- 
ed peaches And fruit cake. 

Miss Lane said, “'My, Miss Peck! 
Ir takes you for fruit cake.” 

Miss Peck disclaimed merit. “Susan 
Barney made this." 

The words flowed in at Timothy’s 
outer ear. Before they had penetrated 
to his inner, he was bathed in a warm 
light brightness of relief after pain, 
as if a hard headache had just left 
him. By the time he know what it was 

Reiiim To Simple Life 

Increasing war traffic means less 
space for pleasure travel. Rail- 
roads are taxed to the limit trans- 
porting troops and munitions and 
the situation is further aggravated 
by wartime restrictions on gas and 
tires. Canadians are being asked to 

avoid unnecessary travel. The 
young- couple picturd here have 
smolved the problem by travelling j 
on wheels. Bicycles, for those who | 
have them, are an ideal means of j 
transportation for a haelthy, out- j 
door vacation. ; 

Miss Peck had said, Mr. Dewey and 
Canby had each asked a question “Is 
Susan back? ’ ’ Who’s Susan’ ’ They 
spoke at the same time, their words 
clashing. 

Then Canby remembered and an- 
swered himself. ‘‘Oh, yes, she’s the 
one with the peppy younger sister.” 

Miss Peck answered Mr. Dewey’ 
question, “ She made it in November. ” 

Miss Lane added, the explanation he 
needed, “Fruit cake has to stand and 
season before it is fit to eat you 
know.” 

‘‘Oh, God!”: groaned Timothy to 
himself in cm aastounded revulsion 
from the bland interlude of gratified 
vanity Into which .Canby had- tricked 
him. “ Well, anyhow, this is onlyl Wed- 
nesday night. There’s still plenty of 
time.” The meal was over. He stood 
up, hauled Aunt Lavinia to her feet 
with a mechanical gesture, said to Can 
by. “Will you drive her home, please? 
I’ve got something to work out in the 
office this evening. It may take me 
rather a long time.” 

“I’ll drop you there, as we go by.” 
“I’d rathe;- walk. Thanks.” 
He saw Canby, noting the dryness 

of. -his tone, give him -an inquiring, 
speculative look, thought fiercely, “No 
you don’t, j’oung man! Not a second 
time.” hunched on his overcoat, reach 
ed for his hat and was gone. 

Timothy was panting when he 
reached the darkened Academy build- 
ing, but he ran up the steps, unlocked 
the dbor and walked at top speed 
through the echoing corridor, with its 
mustÿ smell of'age and rubber over- 
shoes and mice behind the walls. He 
opened the door to his office and went 
in. Without turning on a light he took 
off his hat .dropped it on his desk, 
felt for his chair and, still standing, 
gripped the back of it hard -with both 
hands. “Now,” h askd himslf, “I 
am , jealous of Canby, yes. Does that 
mean I am to send him away before 
Susan comes back?, Does it mean that 
I am to decide, not Susan, whom she 
is to see, to know? Does it? Does it.” 

In the middle of the night Timo- 
thy opened his eyes wide on the 
thought, “I’m an Idiot! I don’t have 
to wait tiU Sunday! She’s, not five 
hours drive from me. I ”11 go over to- 
morrow!” Then-he fell asleep so 
soundly that he awoke only to the 
shriek of the morning train at Lath- 
rop’s Crossing. Nine o’clock! Hé 
stretched, yp.wned, felt himself infinite- 
ly refreshed, rolleij slowly out of bed 

i and went to close the window. 
I In front of it there was a pool of 
; water. It was raining. Pouring. The 
i first time since November. On going 
j down to cold coffee and congealed ba- 
con, Timothy found Canby had long 
since gone out for an all-day skiing 

i expedition. 
j “Canby’s crazy,” remarked Timothy 
| casully to Aunt Lvini. “You can’t 
| ski in the rain ! ’ ’ 
S Aunt Lavinia did not say as anyone 
[ else would have said. “But this rain 
j may be snow on the mountains.’ ’ She 
said instead, “I wish I could find a 
decent accompanist for Jules. You 
can’t .imagine the comfort that boy is 
to me. The first soul with musical 
sense I ’ve ever, seen in this benighted 
town.’ ’ 

He did not know the name or ad- 
dress of the over-the-mountain Barney 

Present 509,G00t!i Military Vehicle 

Canada s half-millionth unit of 
motorized equipment, a battery 
charger lefry; was completed in 
Oshawa, recently. Above, left to 
right, Defence Minister Col. 0. L. 

Ralston, Munitions Minister, C. 
Howe, Ford President W. R,. Camp- 
bei!,. General Motors President R. 
S. McLaughlin, Chrysler President 
C. W. Churchil. Colourful demon- 

strations' ma:ked the presentation, 
including a, parade of fifty, mili- 
tafÿ vehicles, and- à series of spec- 
tacular manoeuvres at the test 
ground. 

kinfolk Susan and Della had gone to 
visit. But this troubled him not at all. 
Miss Peck must know. He drove to her 
house to ask, so earless of what any- 
one might surmise from his wishing to 

know where to find Susan Bameyy 
that his natural easy mannersuggested 
to Miss Peck only the Idea that he 
wished, as superintendent, to send her 
as teacher, some notice about her 
school work. 

It was only when he drove his car 
to the garage for gas and oil that one 
man lounging there called out, “Did 
I hear you say you were startin’ to 
drive to Averfield, Professor Hulme? 

“You might phone up to Barton 
Corners and ask,” suggested the pro- 
prietor of the garage. “Nelson Ells- 
worth’s house is the last one before 
you start over the mountain. 

The voice at the other end. of the 
wire said complacently it should rather 
think the road over the mountain was 
closed. 

Mr Dewey’s opinion was that the 
young men would not try to get back 
at all that night, but would make' 
themselves a camp with a big bonfire 
and take tuins sleeping around it. 
“What was that? Did you hear some- 
thing? Seems as if I heard the front 
door open.” They all turned their 
heads toward the hall, and distinctly 
heard the front door carefully closed. 

Quick light steps hurrying with a 
sinister softness down the hall brought 
melodrama into decent self-contained 
lives. I 

Anson Craft, Dr. Anson, towered 
over them as they sat at the table, gap- 
ing up, striken to paralysis by his 
words, by his nervous epergetic gesture 
commanding silence. He leaned over 
the table, speaking in a low voice. “An 
accident,” he told them. “Car tipped 
over on the mountain. The girl that 
works here is hurt. Badly. No getting 
her to the hospital, the roads are so 
icy.” He looked towards the hall and 
said, “This way.” Turning' back to 
Miss Peck, “Is that the door to your 
bedroom? Don’t stir—leave it just as it 
is. My wife has come to take charge 
of the case. She’ll do anything that’s 
needed in the room.’ ’ 

MTs Craft was there, swift, noiseless 
slipping out of her wraps as she cross- 
ed to the door of Miss Peck’s bedroom 
“Here,” she said In her controlled 
nurse’s voice to the man who came 
shuffling in from th hall, a woman in 
his arms, her head resting on his 
shoulder. It was turbaned with white 
bandages, crisscrbs'sed over the face. 

Canby, setting- one foot before the 
other with trancelikè carefulness, walk 
ed slowly across the room, in through 
the open door, and came emt without 
his burden, his face broken and quiv- 
ering, Doctor Craft went in, turned to 
lay a stem finger on his lips. 

Canby burst out in a hoarse whisper 
“Gimme a drink somebody. For God’s 
sake, I want a drink.” He had lost his 
glasses. A dark smear of blood crossed 
his forehead an dran down one cheek. 

It did not take long for them to 
learn what had happened. At about 
noon Canby and the three Academy 
seniors with him had just finished 
their sandwich lunch. They were start- 
ing the trip back, but in the wild 
smother of snow they did not keep to 
their course very well. It had stopped 
snowing—when, after along quiet, glid- 
ing along a traverse course through 
the woods, they saw that, some dis- 
tance before them, the road crossed 
their course, and that farther up, half 
covered with snow, a car lay on its side 
in the ditch. They called to each other 
pointed it out, took for granted it had 
been abandoned and were about to 
turn and tack back along the slope 
they were on, when near it they saw 
something moving. With a rush they 
started up the hill, poling- themselves 
as fast as they could but slowly at 
that, for the slope was steep. As they 
climbed they could see a recurrent 
stir near the car. A woman, 
her head wrapped around with bloody 
bandages, was trying to raise the car 
with the jack, “She’d get up on her 
knees for a minute, work the lever 
three or four times, and fall down in 
the snow.” 

Then, they had raced to reach her, 
and heard from her that a man was 
under the car “I thought then of 
course it must be her father, or hus- 
or something—that’s all I knew!—” 
snatched her away from the jack 
and all heaving together lifted the 
car up enough to pull out from under 
it—“what do you think? A little old 
Fiench Canuck, with frizzled gray 
hair. She’d never laid eyes on him be- 
fore that day. It seemed he was some- 
body’s hired man that lived neighbor 
to her folks over where she'd been 
visiting. 

Mr. Dewey asked if the man under 
the car had been killed. No, still 
breathing. Canby said, but unconsci- 
ous, jjnternally fauht probably. Well, 
what could be done there in the heaped 
up snow, with two people badly in- 
jured? Impossible to get the car back 
in the road. 

It was the girl who had asked if 
the skis couldn’t be lashed together 
to make a narrow sled, a cushioned 
seat from the car tied on it, and the 

man placed on that and pulled down 
the hill over the drifts to a house and 
a telephono. 

The man and girl left behind had 
waited there in the snow for hours, 
years, ages—he didnot know how long 
—until first, the boy on sk^f came 
back with whiskey and blankets, and 
then the slow woodsled, the horses 
wallowing in the drifts, with Doctor 
Craft poised impatiently on the side. 
‘ ‘ I Kept her Warm all the time, anyhow. 
I got out the other cushion from the 
ear and made her He down on it. I 
grabbed out the lining' of the top of 
the car and put that over her, and 
built a fire. I just had to sit here'try- 
ing to warm her hands, watching her 
get whiter—I’d listen to see whether 
tfhe was still breathing or not— and 
I’d climb up into the road to see if 
there was anybody coming— and I’d 
go back to rub her hands and listen to 
her breathing—anybody but me' would 
have thought of something to do—but 
I didn’ dare touch that bandage. You 
set- she’d torn up a nightgown qr some- 
thing she got out of her little suitcase 
—think of the nerve of her, cut up 
way she was, crawling out from under 
the wreck and getting her head tied 
up somehow, and then trying to-g-get 
that darned car jacked up!” Canby 
flung his arms out on the table and 
dropped his head on them. 

,(To Be Continued) 

THE 

MIXIiMG 
BOWL 
§y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economist 

YOU’RE ELECTED TO DO YOUR 
OWN CANNING 

Hello Homemakers! To-day’s know- 
ledge of nutrition — particularly of 
the importance of vitamins and min- 
erals in oui daily diet—has made us 
realize the value of home-canned 
vegetables. Grocery store shelves are 
no longer, plentifully stocked with, 
canned goods. So nowadays canning 
for the iamiiy really comes under the 
heading of ‘ ‘ duty, ” especially If you 
haven’t adequate storage facilitis. 

Testing kitchens have been busy 
making thorough studies in search of 
a sure canning' method. Water bath 
sterilizzation is the method we recom- 
mend, although the pressure cooker 
(not available at present) Is best. For 
those who have pressure cookers, can- 
ning “bees” could be organized to 
help can our vegetables to the fullest 
possible extent. 

COUNTY NEWS 
McCRMMON 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The régulai- monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute was held in the 
Hall on June 17, at 1.30 p.m. with the 
President Mrs. J. P. MacLeod presid- 
ing. 

The meeting opened by singing the 
National Anthem followed by repealing 
the Lord’s Prayer and Creed in uni- 
son, motto for the day, was “Happi- 
ness is the natural flower of duty.. Roll 
Call was answered by eleven mem- 
bers by naming a favourite Canadian 
bird. One visitor present. 

The minutes of May meeting were 
read and approved, financial statement 
was given. A quilting bee is to beheld 
in the Hall in a couple of weeks’ time. 

Mîrs. W. R. MacLeod gave a report 
of the District annual Co-operatove to 
be Citizenship. 

Mrs. J. R. Urquhart gave .a paper 
on Canadian birds and their habits. 

Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray gave some 
very good practical ideas. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
ode. 

HOT — — 
! 

INglTRAWCA 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Aatc 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Funs 
ture. Theft. Wind Sc Farm Building! 

We have also taken over Alex. V 
Kerr's Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS 
27-tf. Alexandria. On 

A. L. CREWSON, MX»., CM., (MeOffi 
LM.C.C. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Tetcphcm- 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oort 
«sali. Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open »—D 
1—5. Saturday S—12. 

’WILFRID MARCO'UJf 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARK . 
For references get In touch vtt: 

those for whom I have conrtueW 
sales. Reasonable rares. Aiexandrî* 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Donna 
2C years successlul experience. P-> 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugr 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see M» 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandrie 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Qni 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. " 17-U 

STEPS IN CANNING VEGETABLES 
1. In buying war-grade rubber rings 

buy acording to type of jar: read la- 
bel on the box. If pre-war rubber rings 
spring back after being folded double, 
they may be used. Before using, pour 
boiling water over ’rings and zzinc tops 
and let stand about one minute. 

2. Pint jars are preferable for vege- 
tables. Jars and glass tops must be 
fiee from nicks and cracks. Match the 
lids—do not let lids “rock” on jars. 

3. Sterilizing equipment is import- 
ant. Thoroughly scrub every utensil 
and bowl to be used with a good 
brush in hot, soapy water. Then rinse 
and sterilze .For water sterilization, 
half fill each jar with clear water, place 
glass tops in position and stand jars 
in boiler or. large kettle. Add spoons, 
knife, bowls and funnel. Bring water 
to boiling and let boil 15 minutes. Take 
jars out when ready to fill, one at a 
time. 

4. Preparation cf vegetables: (a) 
Use fresh vegetables. Can them an 
hour or so after, gathering and mean- 
time keep in cool place as bacteria be- 
gins to grow when they are in warm 
kitchen, (b) Sort according to size, dis- 
carding over-ripe, bruised or blighted 
ones, (c) Washing cannot be strehsed 
enough—-Wash pods or vegetables thor- 
oughly in two or three waters. 
Then pod, stem or trim and wash 
again. Lift out instead of draining and 
put in sterilized bowl. Don’t wash too 
many at once, (d) Cut in uniform size, 
Using scalded knife, and put in scald- 
ed kettle.' 

5. Pre-cooking is recommended to 
ensure quick and thorough heat pene- 
tration. Cover vegetables with boiling 
water and boil for 3 or 4 minutes. 

6. Prepare to fill jars. Place .steril- 
ized jar on scalded pie plate; put rub- 
ber ring on; insert funnel and have 

scalded utensils ready. (Keep utensils 
on plate—not op*-unclean table.) Work 
quickly; pack fairly loose to allow for 
expansion. - Fill to within 1-2 inch 
of top, or 1 inA if canning peas or 
com. Pour hot liquid, in which they 
were pre-cooked, up to^ brim; slide 
sterilized knife down in jar to let out 
air; add 1-2 teaspoon salt to each pint 
jar; place glass top on and partially 
seal. With screwtop sealers, screw 
tightly, then unscrew a half turn; with 
wire-clamp jars, adjust top clamp but 
do not spriqg down lower one. 

7. Processing by hot water bath. 
Set filled jars on rack in wash boiler, 
large preserving kettle or galvanized 
iron pail. The rack may be a wire 
rack, a shingle or a chopping board. 
You may have to Improvise a lid to 
fit container. Pour hot water into pro- 
cessor or cooker to cover the jars two' 
inches above tops. Count the time of 
Sterilization from the time the water 
boils. Keep water boiling. Have hot 
water ready to add to keep sealers 
covered — if they are not covered, it 
may cause seepage from jars. 

8 Remove jars as soon as cooking, 
time is up to avoid over-processing. 
Place jars, several inches apart, on ta- 
ble to cool. Do not turn upside down. 

Frequently, during first 15 minutes 
after removal, keep a bended ear to 
the sealers. Imperfect seals may be 
detected by a slight hissing sound, or 
notice a collection of small bubbles at 
the rim. If tihs occurs, have steriliz- 
ed knife and glass top within reach;, 
open jar, remove any food particles on 
rubber Or on edge of glass, reseat glass 
top in another position or change 
glass top; adjust screw top without 
adding liquid, 

USE TOMATO JUICE TO CiAN 
NON-ACID VEGETABLES 

Even experienced homemaekrs have 
had some spoilage with peas, corn or 
string beans. These vegetables are 
difficult to home can ‘without pressure 
cooker) because they are non-acid. We 
can now recommend the following 
procedure to add acidity. Wash string 
beans, string top and tail, wash and 
cut in uniform sizes. Put into kettle, 
cover with water and boil 3 minutes. 
Pack to within 1 inch of top, fill jar 
half full of canned tomato juice cr 
hot, cooked, strained tomatoes, then 
fill to top with liquid used In precook- 
ing. Process in water bath for 1 1-2: 
hours. Remove, test and cool. 

TIME CHART 
Product Pre-Cook Water Bath 
Beans 2 mins. 1% hrs. 

■ (in tomatoes) 
Beans 3 mins. 3 hrs. 
Beets (whole) 15 mins. 1% hrs 
Corn 1 min. 1 hr. 
Spinach Steam 5-mins. 3 hrs 
Peas 3 mins. 3 hrs. 

Uuymg In Victory 

Canada’s soldiers, sailors and air- 
men must have all the weapons 
they need if they are to continue 
to be in the front line of the fight. 
These wep.pons cost money, and this 
money can bé supplied only if every 
Canadian at home signs up for a 
share Canada’»-- Fourth Victory 
Lean, In the picture above, Lester 

Polk of Perth, Ontario, signs up 
for his Victory Bonds. He is but 
one member of the Dominion’s 
rural population who is doing a 
double job for Victory.. .purchas- 
ing Bonds and seeing to it that all 
the available land on his farm is 
helping -to feed the nation: 
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Items of iuld Lang 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A native of Alexandria, Mr. J. Coleman Macdonald of 
Montreal, was almost Instantly killed, Saturday evening 

. June 24th, when his car over- 
TEN YEARS AGO turned while travelling to his 
Friday, Jane 30, 1933 summer residence at Knowl- 

■V . • * ■ ton. Que. Mr. Macdonald was 
the only son, of Dr. A. L. Macdonald, for many years a 
general {praotoi^r in Alexandria. The funeral was held 
to St> Finnan’s cemetery here, Tuesday. Miss G. Gau- 
thier-arrived last week from Los Angeles, Gal., on a 'visit 
to hér father, Mr. J. N. Gauthier and family. Miss 
Helen Stewart, R.N., Montreal, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stewart, Maxville, prior 
to sailing on July 1st, on the Empress of Britain, for Europe 
where she will attend the International Congress of 
Nurses being held in Paris and Brussels.——The grand- 
stand on the Pair Grounds is being pulled down this week 
and will be transferred to Chisholm Park. Glengarry’s 
oldest son, Donald MacMillan,, died on June 17th, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. ' Goo. Urquhart, Northfield 
Station. Bom at Kirk, Hill in 1932, lie was in his 102nd 
yaer. Messrs. Gilbert Gormley, Lawrence and Bernard 
McDonald, Arnold'Cuthbert and C. Weir, imotored up from 
Montreal, on Sunday. 

The Conservatives swept the Province of Ontario in 
Monday’s voting and Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, leader, 

will have a big majority over 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the combined Liberal and 

Friday, Jane 29, 1923 U.F.O. forces in the new 
Government. Glengarry went 

Liberal by a majority of 559, J. A. Sangs ter of Balnsville, 
defeating the tLF.O. nominee, D. A. Ross, Martin town. 
Latest returns show 77 Conservative seats to 15 Liberal. 
10 UF.O. and 4 undecided. Gilbert Gormley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. J. Gormley, suffered a concussion, Wed- 
nesday afternoon, when he fell from a waggon on which 
he was riding to the sidewalk. He is showing improve- 
ment. Miss Bertha MacDonald, R.N./ after spending a 
few days at her home, Apple Hill, has returned to Phila- 
delphia, Pa., to resume her duties with the tT-NB.-—Mrs. 
Geo. Dey and daughter. Mis. J. A. McRae, Stewart’s Glen, 
have gone to Ottawa, where they will reside. Mr, John 
A. Burton, well known Los Angeles road '-contractor, for- 
merly of this-place, and Mrs. Burton, are making an ex- 
tensive tour of Europe and expect to visit friends here in 
September. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith of Toronto, and 
members of tfifeir family, are spending the summer at 
Stanley Island. McIntosh, on defence, and Miller and 
Marooux, on the home, were stars for Alexandria; last 
Saturday, when our lacrosse twelve went to Cornwall and 
defeated Canadians , of that town 8 to 5. 

Many friends here were shocked to team of the sud- 
den death- at phislehurst, England, of Mr. H. R. Cuddon, 

Jeweller, of this place, who 
THIRTY YEARS AGO with his daughter, Miss 
Friday, July 4, 1913 Margaret, left several weeks 

ago to to visit his homeland. 
Pipe-Major Stewart and members of his band are in great 
demand. This week six pipers and two drummers are parti- 
cipating in the Old Roys’ Reunion at Amprior; two others. 
Pipers Miles McDonald and Duncan McKinnon of Alex- 
andria, were at North Bay this week, and the next date 
of the band Is at the Orange démonstration at Cornwall. 
 Messrs. T. J. Gomtey, F. T. Costello and Dr. McLen- 
nan motored from Montreal to Alexandria on Dominion 
Day, guests of Mr. E. L Tarleton. Mr. J. Fred McDon- 
ald, teacher at St. Raphael’s, has gamed bis BSc., and 
B.A, degrees, cum laude, from Laval University Montreal 
 At the home of the bride, River Field, Que., on June 
25th, (he marriage took place of Miss Gladys M. McKell, 
daughterr of Mr, and Mrs. Matthew McKell, to Mr. T. 
Scott Fraser, one of Lancaster’s prominent citlzezns.  
Miss Sadye McLeod, youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
W. D. McLeod, sailed for the Old Country on July 1st. She 
will visit England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and France. 
—-Miss Jennie Kennedy ,of Goldfield, Nevada, has arrived 
on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Kennedy, 19-3rd Kenyon. 
 Mr. John A. McKinnon and members of his family 
leave Alexandria, today for Winnipeg, where they will 
reside. 

Daniel McKerachar, formerly of Tayside, an engine 
driver with the CJ’Jt., was kilted at Regina, N.W.T., on 

Wednesday, June 24th. < The 
FORTY YEARS AGO funeral was held from the 
rodayt Jnly 3, 1903 residence of his mother, Mrs 

Peter McKerachar at Tay- 
side, Tuesday.-—While excavating for a cellar wall, last 
Saturday, Patrick and Duncan, sons of Mr.' Donald Finlan, 
29-5th Kenyon, were severely injured by a premature blast, 
Patrick losing two fingers. —-An unconfirmed report 
states four Glengarrians were Injured in an accident to a 
CPR. steam shovel at Sudbury, Saturday. They are T Donat 
late section foreman at Greenfield, Duncan J. McDonell, 
Height of Land; Messrs, Peter and Duncan McDonald of 
Baltic’s Comers. J. A. Brodle and Geo. Brodie of 
Brodie, left last Week for Manitoba where they had pur- 
chased land. -The carpenters are busy erecting Mr. 
Dancause’s new store at Apple Hill. Preparations are also 
going ahead for the new hotel there. Mr. A. A. McPhee, 
who has bought-Ihe old reformatory farm north of Alex- 
andria, is completing erection of a new bam thereon.  
A. J. Kennedy of Maxville, left on Monday for the scene 
of his railroad contract at St. Jerome, Que- The annual 
meeting of the Gengarry Farmers” Institute was bed at 
Apple Hill on lune 24th in the form of a Picnic in the 
beautiful grove near the C.P.R. station. A. McPhadden of 
Dominlonville, was elected President and W. D. McCrim- 
mon of Gtop Hoy, Vice-President. 

Social and Personal 
Tlie Glengarrj News asks itr readers to maJce these colnmoj 

their own, to the extent of courributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-eet. If yon have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay yonr guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

4 MARRIAGES 
McGILUVRAY—KING 

nosegay 'Cheesemaker 
Fined $50. 

flowers and she carried a 
composed of garden flowers. 

The junior bridesmaid wore a gown 
of blue organdy, made on simple lines 

Royal Canadian Air Force uniforms ami a bandeau of yeUow flowers. She Wilfred Beriinguette, chesemaker, 
were worn, by both principals And at-‘ afco carried a nosegay. , and owner of a cheese factory at 
tendants on Sunday, June 20th when , jv>Uowing a reception held tat the Chute a Rondeau, Ont., was fined $50 
LAW Violet Almyra King, Woman’s home of the bride’s parents, Mr and with costs at L’Orignal Magistrate’s 
Division R.C.A.F. became the bride jjrs M. williams left tor Toronto, the court for a violation of the regulations 
of Sgt. Donald John Clifford McGil- bride tnaveiling in a jed suit with navy under the Dairy Industry Act. He made 
Hvray at a ceremony held in Grand-1 acessories and a corsage of white oar- a false and misleading (daim in res- 

-»>' — — ..I.I-.I.-—— _ view United Church, Vancouver, B.C, nations. pect to cheese and packages containing 

Miss Mae Dixon, Maxville spent a The News enjoyed a call on Tues- Nuptial rites for the daughter of Mr. 'ghe bride Is a niece of Mr. John the cheese.. In this instance, cheese of 
couple- of days visiting Mr and Mrs E day from Mr. D. N. MacLeod and his and Mrs. J. L. King of Dryden, Ont Kelly of North Lancaster. j first, second, and third grade quality 
Chenier. '{young son Donald Kenneth of New and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan  o  were All marked with the same vat 

Pte. S. Denenberg, Petawawa, is this York City, who were spending a short McGUlivray of Vancouver, B.C. were number. The charge was laid by an 
week visiting his sister, Mrs. L. Green- holiday with Mrs. D. K. MacLeod', Lag- read . by Fit.-Lieut. McDonald, R.C. Bnbtcrlbe for ttM Glengarry New» | officer of the Dominion Department 

WILLIAMS—SCHNEIDER 
The marriage of Miss Katharine 

spon and Mr. Greenspon, Main st. «an. They are returning to the Me- AF. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McKinnon, tropolis today. The bride was given in marri-! 

Greenfield, were visitors here to Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proulx and age by her aunt Mrs. Rae Bliss of Bre- 
nesday . ; son also Miss Angeline Brunet of Ot- merton, Wash, and was attended by ! 

Mr. D. J. Campbell, Apple Hill, did tawa, week ended' with Mr. and Mrs. Cpl. Audrey Ooutts as bridesmaid! 
business in towin on Wednesday. T Proulx. and^Mr and Mrs. A. Brunet, while Sgt. Bennie Proulx was bes 

Mr. Arnold Cuthbert who spent some Real Marcoux who recently joined man. Ushers were Flt.-Sgt Sam Ink- 
days with his father, Mr. D. J. Cuth- the R.C.A.P. and is in training at stir and Sgt. Lou Wise, Cpl. Dougdale 
bert returned to Montreal, Wednes- Lachine was here over the week end was soloist. A reception followed at 
day afternoon. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo- the home of the groom’s’ parents on 

Mrs. A. Larose having spent the pold Marcoux. 1st Ave. Flt.-Ldeut. McDonald propos- 
winter months in Montreal, has. re- • Mrs. J. Maguire and Miss Hanna ed the toast to the bride followed by 
turned to Green Valley being accom- Chisholm, Montreal, visited their par a toast to F.-O. Norman Dewar and- 
panted by Mrs. G. Perks and daugh- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, the R.C.AF. in- England. Sgt. and Mrs 
ter Heather Jean. | Lochtel, over the week end. Miss Han- McGiliivray left to spend their honey- 

Mr. Warren MacGillis of Sudbury, na Chisholm spent Saturday here the moon in Winnipeg and at the bride’s! 
Ont., is spending his vacation at his guest of Mrs. A. Lothian. home in Dryden, Ont., after whiohj 
home in the 5th Con. Lancaster. j Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde are occu- they will return to their posts at 

Mrs. H. MacDonald, Public School pylng Mrs. Cyrille Lacombe’s cottage 3 R.D. Pericho Beach. 
Teacher, left this week to spend some at Lancaster for two weeks. They have A pleasing incident was the unex- 
time in Kingston with Mr. MacDon- with them Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hardy, pected arrival ef B-O. Dewar a boy- 
aid. I and Miss Anne Hardy, who arrived on hood pal of the groom who after /two 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron had Monday from Niagara Falls, N.Y. years active service from England 
with them over the wek nd their Miss Pierrette Brabant who spent a and was present at the réception, 
son, Pte. Alex. Cameron of North Bay.1 week in Montreal, returned home F.-O. Dewar is a son oi. the late 

Mrs. J. A. Dalrymple and little son Tuesday. Miss Gaetane Brabant, Of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Dewar former- 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Montreal was home for the week end. iy of Laggan, Out. white Sgt Mc- 
Mrs. H. Grimmons at Milford, -Ont. | Mr. George and Miss Mollie Simon Gillivray’s parents came from Dal- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark MacLeod, Otta- spent Sunday at the Chateau Stanley, keith, Ont. 
wa and Miss Maria MacLeod, New Summerstown. 
York City are guests of Mr. and Mrs,1 Mr. D. D. McMillan arrived from 
D. N. MacRae. Plenty; Sask., on Tuesday to spend’ 

Mr. George MacCooey Of Ottawa, some weeks with his brothers, Messrs. Schneider, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
spent several days last week with his E A. and R. D. McMillan, Laggan. F- Schneider to leaadlng Alrcxafts- 
sister, Mrs. Paul Dapratto. fe Miss Rachel Lalonde, Montreal, is cian Michael E. Williams, took place 

Miss Lillian MacDonald, teacher, 3rd holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 011 Monday morning, June 14th, at 
Kenyon, is spending the summer vaca- Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, Main Street South, eiffht o’clock in St. Michael’s Church, 
tlon with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Miss Anne Fraser who had been Mbntreal, Rev. Father F, J. Singleton 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis. I teaching at North Bay, Ont., arrived officiating. 

Messrs. Jim and tAndie Cameron Wednesday to spend the holidays at Miss Masguerite O’Mara attended 
were in Moose Creek on Sunday, visit-' her home m Lancaster. ' the bride and Miss Patricia McMullin 
ing the former’s niece, Mrs. Alex. Em- Miss Eileen MacLeod of Laggan, acted as Junior bridesmaid. Mr William 
berg and Mr. Emberg. spent last week end with Miss Carol Perry was best man, the ushers were 

Mr. Leonard MacGilivray, Ottawa, Graham, while this week Miss Luella Messrs. Bill McMullin and A. Williams 
week ended at his home here. j Geen of Hawkesbury, is with her cou- Given in marriage by her father, the 

Miss •harlebois of Ottawa, spent the sin, Miss Vivien Graham. | bride wore a gown of white satin, cut 
week end with Mrs. D. Dignard. j Mr. J. E. Leroux of Montreal, was on princess lines, with fitted sleeves 

Miss Marion MacGUUvray visited the guest the early part ,of the week extending into points over the hands, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Mac- of Mr Sand Mrs Earl Leroux, Main the skirt ending in a shorter circular 
GilUvray, over the week end. I Mxs. T- P- Garry of Tnucson, Aria, train. Her veil of tulle illusicta.whlchex- 

Miss F. A. Rouleau visited with arrived last week At Pembroke, Ont, tended just beyond the train, was held 
friends in Montreal the early part ot on a visit to her ssiter. Mrs Carmody, in place by a comet of orangeblossoms. 
the week. {making thea trip, some twenty nine The bridesmaid wore a gown of na- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Langlois and hundred miles by motor. tural pink sheer ohitfon with long full 
children sund$yed with relatives in Mrs 0. W. Stewart of Maxville who sleeves and shirred waist. Her shoulder 
Montreal. \ i spent last week with her niece, Mrs length veil fell from a cluster of pink 

Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie and little R. J. Graham and Mr. Graham, Run-    
daughter of Vais, Ont., were in town nymede Farm, left on Wednesday to 
for a few hours on Sunday. | visit her sister, Mrs J. T. Hope who is 

Mr. D. N. MacRae was in Ottawa occupying a cottage at Flanagan’s 
on Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mis. Fer- Point. 
gus MacRae. | Rev. Sister M. of’St. Francesca and 

Mrs. J. R. Shaw arrived from De- Rev. Sister M. of St. Gregory, of St. 
troti, Mich, Saturday, to spend the Margaret’s Convent, are in Mbntreal 
summer with her sister Miss Ettte tbis week attending the Summer School 
Kerr. ' of Catholic Action, at which Rev. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oelineau and Daniel Lord, S.J, founder and dean of 
Miss Anne Oelineau, Montreal, visited the school is presiding. The sessions 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Edward are being held at Loyola College. 
J. MacDonald. 1 j Mrs M. Fagan returned to Ottawa, 

Mrs. Felix Da Prato, Ottawa, is in Sunday evening, after spending a week 
twon the guest of Mrs. T. Proulx. | the guest of Mr and Mrs Arnold Weir. 

Mrs. Eugene Macdonald was In Ot- she was accompanied to the city by her 
tawa the latter part of last week and daughter and son-in-law, Mrs. Angus 
on Saturday was a guest at the Stoody- McDonald and Major McDonald, who 
Hart wedding. I spent the week end here. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian who is engaged Mr and Mrs Norman Duggan, Ot- 
on construction work at Bancroft, tawa, are hoidaylng in town with Mr 
week ended here with Mrs. Lothian.’ and Mrs James Duggan. 

Miss Sadie McDonald, Montreal; pte. Roy Van Dyke, London, Ont, is 
week ended here the guest of Mr. and spending his furlough with Mrs Van 
Mrs .George R. McDonald . j Dyke and little son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald Mrs L j steam and her daughter, 
and sons Robert and Fraser, of Mont- Miss jean sicard of Buckingham, Que 
real, were here over the week end werg in town for the week end guests 
guests of Co.l. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mr and Mrs R. H. Cowan. 
Garry Fen. j Mrs G. Mortey who had been visiting 

Miss Rita Cameron, R.N, Montread, Mr A. N. McDonald, Glen Roy, return- { 
is spending a few weeks with her mo-' ed to Ottawa Wednesday. 

of Agriculture. 

MAINSPRINGS i 
If the Mainspring in your watch should break 

bring it to us for repairs. 
For this class of repairs we will give youxa sérvice 

inside of 24 hours. 
ALL NEW SPRINGS GUARANTEED 

FOR ONE YEAR. 
—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Haying Comes Next! 
Despite the bad weather, the 

Hay Crop is going to require a lot 
of handling, and to this end we 
have acquired a grand stock of 
HAYING TOOLS. 

Beatty Horse Forks, Rafter 
Brackets, Floor Hooks, Rope Hit- 
ches, Pulleys, Hay Rack Clamps 
etc. and the' wise man will do well 1 I . . .. É to purchase his requirements in good time. We almost 

i forgot to mention Black Diamond Scythes which are 
the best in the land- 

We invite you to see our display of 
HAYING TOOLS. 

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

Closing Wednesday 

URING July and 
Afternoons 

August 
- As A Wartime Measure 

In commdn with all other Towns, and in order 
to give our help a little rest, especially during the hot 
summer months-- 1 

m 
1 

if 

ther, Mrs. 
south. 

Alex. Cameron, Main Street Miss Sara Bouchard, MPUtreal is 
visiting her father ,Mr Alfred Bouchard 

Miss Mamie MacMillan, St. George Mrs. C. Dodey w)ho spent a few 
St, left on Monday to spend some days with members of her family in 
days with friends in Monterai {Montreal has returned home. 

Miss Sally MacDonald, Montreal, Miss Marguerite Darragh of Pen- 
visited ther mother, Mrs. Dan J. Mac-’ dteton visitd with friends here this 
Donald, over Sunday. 
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{week. 
Dr. G. E- L. MacKinnon, M.P, I 

spent the week end with his mother, j| 
Mrs. MacKinnon and aunt, Miss M 
Lawson, Harrison St. 

Mr. Donat Thauvette, Ottawa is g 
spending his holidays with his mother « 
Mrs. L. Thauvette, St. Paul Street. g 

Mrs. N. F. Sharkey and family who g 
for several years had resided here left 1 
Wednesday, evening for Golden Lake; B 
Ont During their sojourn here they § 
made many friends who regret their S 
departure. ' 

ENGAGEMENT 1 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Allen of Hamü- I 

ton,. Ont, announce .the engagement M 
of their only daughter Edith, to Spr. * 
Archie J. Austin eldest son of Mr and g 
Mrs. George Austin of Dunvegan, Ont, ■ 
Marriage will take place early In Wes- R 

[ley United Church. 

The following stores will close on each Wednes- 
day afternoon at 12.30 o’clock during the months of 
July and August, commencing Wednesday, July 7th 
until the end of the month of August, 1943. 

We ask the buying public to please cp-operate 
and do their buying early on Wednesday mornings. 
Thanking you, we are, 

Yours very respectfully. 

T. BARBARA’S STORE, 

SIMON’S STORE 
ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
S. LAPORTE’S STORE 

. MISS D. MacMILLAN 
O. BOIS VENUE 

RAOUL CLEMENT’S STORE 

HERMOS LEV AC, Barber 

LAUZON BROS., Tinsmiths 

D. J. MCDONALD, GROCER 
ELIE DAVID FEED STORE 
EARL LEROUX 
STEDMAN 5c to $1.00 STORES 
PAUL LALONDE 
POMMIER’S JEWELLERS 

JOS. LALONDE, BARBER 

LEO ST. JOHN BARBER 


